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LOSE?

*Weight loss varies among participants. Published guidance suggests most participants will lose on average of 1-2 lbs per week. Testimonials are from actual clients who 

completed the program and did not receive any compensation for their endorsements. Your results may vary. NutriMost guarantees 20 pounds of weight loss by the end of 90 

days. If within 90 days you have not lost at least 20 pounds you nutriMost office will refund a pro-rated amount of your program fee proportionate to your weight loss success.

ThinTech Wellness and Weight Loss
NutriMost.com • 908 -521 -4606

WILL IT WORK?  WHAT WILL I EAT?
IS THERE A GUARANTEE?  

WILL I BE SUPPORTED?  IS IT NATURAL?

CAN WEIGHT LOSS BE WORRY FREE?
$27

CONSULTATION
for the first 10 callers 

(a $126.00 value!) 

I lost 100 lbs on this program 
and my mother lost 98 lbs!
-Dr. David Rendelstein DPSc

Brittny P.

TJ D.

Our customized program combines the best of:
Paleo, Keto, personalized supplements

and individual support.

Locations:  74 US 9 · Marlboro | 1901 Hooper Ave · Toms River | 226 Centennial Ave · Cranford

New	Patient		
Special!

732.591.1112
459	Hwy	79,	Morganville,	NJ	(Marlboro	Township)

Weekdays,	Nights	&	most	Saturdays		n We	Participate	in	Most	PPO	Insurance	Plans

• Cosmetic	Dentistry
• Basic	&	Advanced	Ozone	

Therapy
• CBCT	Scanning	&	Analysis
• Comprehensive	Invisalign

Treatment
• Porcelain	Laminates
• Mercury	Free	Fillings
• Base-metal	Free	Crowns	&	

Bridges
• IAOMT	Protocols	for	

Mercury	Removal
• Single	Visit	Root	Canal
• Homeopathic	Protocols
• Whitening
• Natural	Zirconium	Implants	
• Bio	Compatibility	Testing
• Oral	Surgery
• Non	Toxic	Materials
• Nutritional	Advice
• Non	Surgical	&	Surgical	Gum	

Treatments
• IV	Sedation	Under	A	Board	

Certified	Anesthesiologist

FREE	Exam	&		
Radiographs
$175	value
with	this	ad

Please	Join	Us	in	Welcoming	
Gary	Braun,	D.M.D.

Restorative
Preventative

&	
Nutritional	Dentistry

For	more	than	40	years	Mark	Berkowitz,	D.D.S.	NMD,	
C.HOM,	AIAOMT	has	been	a	leader	in	his	field	serving	the	
holistic	community.	Now	Dr.	Berkowitz	is	pleased	to	
announce	Gary	Braun	D.M.D.,	AIAOMT	has	joined	the	
practice,	together	offering	more	than	50	years	of	
experience.	The	practice	has	been	a	holistic	dentistry	
practice	for	over	20	years,	specializing	in	bio-compatibility	
testing	for	allergens,	SMART	amalgam	removal,	full	body	
holistic	and	nutritional	counseling,	Ozone/Oxygen	
administration	in	conjunction	with	major	dental	procedures	
including	periodontal	therapy/endodontics/oral	surgery,	
and	removal	of	base	metal	restorations	along	with	the	
usage	of	e-max/zirconia	crowns	as	well	as	BPA-free	
composite	materials.

"Overall	body	health	starts	with	a	
healthy	mouth.	At	our	office,	we	use	
the	latest	techniques	and	advances	
to	ensure	natural,	gentle,	and	safe	
dental	care	for	you	and	your	entire	
family.	Call	us	today	for	your	free	
exam	and	x-rays	so	that	we	can	
embark	on	a	holistic,	mercury-free	
journey	together." - Dr.	G.	Braun
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Hello Friends
Happy Holidays!  This is a joyous month as we celebrate 
Chanukah and Christmas, and prepare to welcome 2020. 
I hope everyone had a wonderful Thanksgiving to kick 
off the holiday season, as we transition from reflection 
on our gratitude to setting new goals for the coming year. 
May everyone’s season be filled with days full of love, joy, 
family and friends. 

I would like to send out a heartfelt thank you to all. The 
magazine has been flying off the shelves the last few 

months to the point that we had to print thousands more this month to keep up with 
the demand. Thank you, thank you thank you!  To our readers, advertisers and team! 
Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah and Happy New Year! Have a safe and magical 
holiday and here is to an amazing 2020!

Thank You & Warm Wishes,  

Sharon

letter from publisher

Natural Awakenings Publishing Corporation
4933 Tamiami Trail N., Ste. 203

Naples, FL 34103
Ph: 239-434-9392 • Fax: 239-434-9513

NaturalAwakeningsMag.com

NATIONAL TEAM
 CEO/FOUNDER Sharon Bruckman
 COO/ FRANCHISE SALES Joe Dunne 
 NATIONAL EDITOR Jan  Hollingsworth 
 MANAGING EDITOR Linda Sechrist
 NATIONAL ART DIRECTOR Stephen Blancett 
 ART DIRECTOR Josh Pope
 FINANCIAL MANAGER Yolanda Shebert
 FRANCHISE SUPPORT MGR.  Heather Gibbs
 WEBSITE COORDINATOR Rachael Oppy
 NATIONAL ADVERTISING Kara Cave 

© 2018 by Natural Awakenings. All rights reserved. 
Although some parts of this publication may be 
reproduced and reprinted, we require that prior 
permission be obtained in writing.
Natural Awakenings is a free publication distributed 
locally and is supported by our advertisers. Please 
call to find a location near you or if you would like 
copies placed at your business. 
We do not necessarily endorse the views expressed in 
the articles and advertisements, nor are we  
responsible for the products and services advertised. 
Check with a healthcare professional regarding the 
appropriate use of any treatment. 

Natural Awakenings is printed on  
recycled newsprint with soy-based ink.

HEALTHY LIVING  HEALTHY PLANET

Natural Awakenings 
Magazine is ranked 

5th Nationally in 
CISION’S® 2016 
Top 10 Health & 

Fitness Magazines

CONTACT US
P.O. Box 61 

Leonardo NJ, 07737
732-230-7337

sharon.shaffery@gmail.com

 PUBLISHER Sharon Shaffery 

 EDITORS S. A. Chabonais 
  Linda Sechrist 
  Theresa Archer

 BILLING Zach Bruno 

 DESIGN & PRODUCTION Stephen Blancett 
  Joe Steele

 DISTRIBUTION Andria Criscuolo 
  Dee Corrado 
  Al Foti

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Subscriptions are available by sending $15  

(for 12 issues) to the above address.

MULTI-MARKET ADVERTISING
239-449-8309

FRANCHISE SALES
239-530-1377

MONMOUTH OCEAN/EDITION

Sharon Shaffery

EVENT BILLBOARD

Promote your next event call 732.230.7337

Call 732.818.7580
or email Innkeeper@mathishouse600main.com

Victorian	Holiday	Tea		
Enjoy a five course meal of soup, salad, scones
with clotted cream, a variety of tea sandwiches
and a plate of desserts with a full pot of tea.  

Seating	times	for	Dec	&	Jan:		
11:30am-3:30pm	daily
Live	Piano	Music	Most	Saturdays

$39	
per-person

Tax,	Gratuity	&	
Tour	Included
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YOGA

W/ Childcare 
Teacher Training 

www.cobayoga.com 

Little Silver N.J.

Use	Code:	HOLIDAY10	for	10%	off

Call	732.223.5521
Located	at	A	Healing	Touch	at	IPT
302	Candlewood	Commons,	Howell,	NJ

Gifts	of	Nature	Organics	products	are	
all	created	by	nature	and	perfected	
by	botanical	science,	using	only	the	
finest	organic	and	natural	ingredients	

sourced	from	around	the	world.

GiftsofNatureOrganics.com

We	offer	health	promoting	spa	
services	and	a	unique	selection	of	
botanical	gifts	to	suit	all	budgets.
Free	local	delivery	&	shipping	with	

orders	over	$75

news briefs

Winter Solstice Celebration:  Monmouth Beach  
Transform Your Life in Magical Ways 

"Like a candle emits light, a 
human emits prosperity.”  

– Yogi Bhajan
     This workshop is for every-
one. No prior yoga experience 
is needed. There will be a pow-
erful healing with 'Sat Nam 
Rasayan' at the end of class 
which will assist you in moving 
past your resistances so you 
can start 2019 with a clean can-
vas! This is incredibly powerful 
work, and many people have 
shared that it has transformed 
their lives in magical ways.

 Join us Saturday Dec 21st 12 - 2pm. Kundalini Yoga completely clears the energetic 
and physical blocks that hold us back from healing, attracting love, experiencing joy and 
living with prosperity. We are taught to change our minds and then change our lives. 
Karena has found that it is not so much about changing our minds as much as it is about 
changing the energy field surrounding us that keeps our minds stuck! Ask, Believe, Re-
ceive - Become more peaceful, more bountiful, more joyous and experience the life you 
were born to live. It is your birthright!

Cost: $40 -Reserve your spot, this workshop usually sells out! Monmouth Beach Yoga & 
Wellness 36 Beach Road, Suite 10, 973.452.2828~ www.mbyogaandwellness.com

Winter Solstice Celebration:  Freehold  
Join The Yoga Loft Community 

December 20th 7-8:30pm with Katie Grace, Dee & Kathleen Roskos at 462 Adelphia 
Rd, Freehold. The Winter Solstice is a time of change, a time of endings and new be-

ginnings. We tune into the cycles in time and cycles in our individual lives. It’s been said 
that inner wisdom consists of knowing one’s 
place in any given cycle, and what kind of ac-
tion or restraint of action are appropriate for 
that phase. This year, give yourself the gift of 
a more intuitive simpler and natural holiday 
season. Tune into the magic and beauty of 
winter and to the subtle changes and cycles 
in your personal life.
 The Yoga Loft’s Winter Solstice Celebra-
tion is an opportunity to reverently recollect 
the year past and mindfully charge a positive 
path forward for the sun’s return in the year 
ahead. Beginning with a guided meditation, 
we’ll then pause to release what no longer 
serves us and then create an intention for the 
coming month, followed by a special fire ceremony. The solstice ritual will help you em-
brace the season with an attitude of renewal, receptiveness and appreciation. This year, 
choose to make winter a time of feeding your spirit and nurturing your soul. 

Pre-registration is required, call/text 732.239.2333 or email info@theyogaloftnj.com. $30

HOW TO ADVERTISE 
To advertise with Natural Awakenings or request a media 
kit, please contact us at 732.230.7337 or email Local 
advertise@NAjerseyShore.com. Deadline for ads: the 7th of 
the month.
EDITORIAL SUBMISSIONS
Email articles, news items and ideas to: LocalPublisher@
Sharon@NAjerseyShore.com. Deadline for ads: the 5th of 
the month.
CALENDAR SUBMISSIONS
Email Calendar Events to: Sharon@NAjerseyShore.com. 
Deadline for ads: the 10th of the month. Cost is $10/listing.
REGIONAL MARKETS
Advertise your products or services in multiple markets!  
Natural Awakenings Publishing Corp. is a growing  
franchised family of locally owned magazines serving 
communities since 1994. To place your ad in other  
markets call 239-434-9392. For franchising opportunities 
call 239-530-1377 or visit NaturalAwakenings.com.
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NEW STUDENT SPECIAL: 
3 Classes for $30

(fi rst time only, no expiration date)

YOGA CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS & AGES
Always Honor Your Body!

(973) 452-2828
Workshops on Various topics for all interests

FOR A CLASS SCHEDULE & PRICING, VISIT:
mbyogaandwellness.com

We are PROUD & GRATEFUL to be awarded

✁✁

Stretch
Strengthen
Yoga Sculpt

Alignment Based 
Therapy Balls

Foundation Training 

Gentle Yoga
Beginner Yoga

Power Yoga
Hatha Yoga

Vinyasa Yoga
Kundalini Yoga

Yin Yoga
Restorative Yoga

Kids Yoga
Beach Yoga

Core Strength
Mat Pilates

Winter Solstice Celebration:  
Long Branch — CBD Restorative 
Workshop with Emily Sobel

Sat December 21st from: 
6:30-8:30pm, Sun Moon Yoga 

& Healing and Wake Wellness 
are offering you an extremely 
healing and transformational 
evening. We will welcome the 
longest hours of darkness and 
the rebirth of the sun. This night 
holds a powerful energy for 
regeneration, renewal and self-
reflection. You will enjoy some 
incredible infused CBD tea, 
treats, and information about us-
ing high quality CBD. Following 

this amazingly informative discussion there will be an extremely 
relaxing restorative yoga workshop with CBD cream/balm and 
essential oils led by Emily Sobel.
 Mike Majeski the owner and founder of Wake Wellness will 
explain all about the Holistic Healings of Hemp CBD and how to 
use it. Products derived from hemp CBD are said to deliver the 
health benefits of marijuana without the mind-altering effects. 
CBD from hemp can reduce stress and anxiety, improve immune 
function, sleeping problems, reduces pain and inflammation, 
helps depression, helps seizures, fights cancer, and promotes 
cardiovascular health, along with many more...

Restorative Yoga is a yoga practice designed to rejuvenate and 
restore. Restorative yoga aids the parasympathetic nervous system. 
This meditative practice is relaxing, healing, and rejuvenating. On 
this sacred night experience pure bliss and relaxation. Sun Moon 
Yoga and Healing 104 Brighton Ave Long Branch, 917.701.3298

Holiday Victorian Tea and Private 
Party Bookings   

Come for the Holidays and the perfect Victorian Tea experi-
ence  at one of New Jersey’s Best Tea Rooms.  The Mathis 

House, a Victorian Bed & Breakfast and Tea Room at 600 Main 
is located in the heart of Downtown Toms River, is hosting a full 
service Holiday Victorian Tea.  

Whole	body	wellness	with	the	
highest	quality	hemp-derived	
CBD	Oil	available!	
Helps	maintain	and	support:
• Healthy	immune	system
• Blood	sugar	regulation
• Cardiovascular	health
• Optimal	digestive	function
• Healthy	skin
Naturalize	free	radicals	and	so	much	more!

Changing	The	World	One	Drop	At	A	Time

Make	money	from	home!	

High	level	commissions	up	to	85%	payout!	

Part	time	or	full	time!! Free	info:	bestlife11.com

Debra	Dasaro 908.872.2729
Visit	Hemplife11.com to	order	online

 Afternoon Tea includes a five course meal of soup, salad, scones with clotted cream, 
a variety of tea sandwiches and a plate of desserts with a full pot of tea.  Seating times for 
reservations are every day through January 31st at 11:30 am and 3:30 pm. The cost is $39 
per person and includes tax & gratuity and includes a tour of the Historic Mathis House.  
Live piano music on most Saturdays and Sundays.
    
The Mathis House specializes in Afternoon Tea Events for parties, groups and fundraisers.  
Special pricing with menu selections may be customized  for your event.  Now booking Holiday 
Events, email Innkeeper@mathishouse600main.com or call 732.818.7580 for venue pricing.

What is Hypnotherapy & How Can It Help Me? 
FREE Workshop   

These are common questions to which 
people want to know the answers. 

Perhaps you or your loved one have 
received medical help, yet the results were 
not what you hoped for, or you wish to 
enhance your health care further. Maybe 
you like a holistic approach without 
involving medications, and considering 
your options. Possibly, you saw a hypno-
tist on stage and thought Hypnosis is only 
for entertainment, and never realized its 
effectiveness in managing your wellbeing.
 When it comes to Complimentary 

/ Alternative Medicine, there are many options out there, and when it comes to Hypnosis 
/ Hypnotherapy, many misconceptions. I am a licensed health professional turned Certi-
fied Clinical Hypnotherapist, after discovering the power of clinical Hypnosis.  

My name is Ada, and I invite you to my workshop on Tuesday, December 10th, 7-8 pm to 
learn more and to answer your questions and / or concerns. Please RSVP to reserve your 
seat by calling / texting 732-333-6680, and check out the website at www.HypnotherapyAd-
vantage.com. Address: Focus Plaza, 74 Route 9 North, Suite # 7 / Lower Level, Englishtown, 
NJ 07726 (across WholeFoods)

Acupuncture, a Better Choice than Opioids  

Despite increasing public and professional awareness, acupuncture is still new to 
many Americans. This remedy has been practiced in China for several thousand 

years and has healed billons of people. Acupuncture can relieve acute and chronic pain, 
regulate body functions, including the immune system and hormones, and facilitate the 
healing processes. Considering 130 people die every day due to opioid overdoses, acu-
puncture is a much better choice to manage all kinds of body pain without side effects.
 Traditional Acupuncture at the Jersey Shore is a natural healing clinic offering Chi-
nese style of acupuncture, therapeutic massage (Tui Na), cupping, Guasha, lifestyle and 
diet consultation, and various home remedies to improve health. Our goal has always 
been to help people live a healthier and more enjoyable life.  
 We work on both adults and children. Our clinic is a state-of-the-art facility fea-
turing individual and quiet treatment rooms that provide a pleasant and comfortable 
atmosphere for your visits. We are located in Ocean Township, two miles south of the 
Monmouth Mall. Initial visits usually last about 90 minutes and follow up treatments 
take about 60 minutes. It is our pleasure to welcome you as a patient.

We hope our friendly, gentle and comfortable treatments will make your visits pleasant. 
Traditional Acupuncture is located at 1806 Hwy 35 in Oakhurst. Call 732.531.1122 or visit 
Tradacu.com for more information.
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Dimensions of the Present 

With the Holidays 
coming, we often 

make plans to enjoy time 
with family and friends 
and to reflect upon the past 
year. While we are celebrat-
ing the things that we are 
grateful for, we should also 
remember that we have the 
opportunity to change the 
energy of the relationships 
around us that are bringing 
us down. The only time we 
have is NOW…
   Our relationships help 
define the energy that 

we receive and put out to others. How much energy do we hold from the past? Joy and 
trauma both leave residual energy on us, changing our natural vibration and often add-
ing to the stress of everyday life. This stress can create emotional and physical issues that 
weigh on us for a long time, sometimes years. Our thoughts and feelings just pile more 
energy on top of these issues. 
 However, the properties of energy show us that energy cannot be created or de-
stroyed; it can be transformed. Regardless of how long we have held onto these feel-
ings, injustices, or grudges, we can choose to learn the lessons from those events and 
CHOOSE how we move forward in these relationships. Finding your Intention helps you 
manage your own energy to serve your Highest Good.
 Dimensions Reiki is ready to help with restoring balance and peace to your energy 
to heal your Present and illuminate your future. Here is to a blessed and enlightening 
holiday season from Dimensions Reiki.

For more information, visit http://dimensionsreiki.com.  
Jeff Carpenter is a Reiki Master Teacher, psychic, spiritual cleanser, 
and psychic medium who owns Dimensions Reiki, 169 Main 
Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ. Please email dimension-
sreiki@gmail.com or call 732.832.1036 to schedule an ap-
pointment with Jeff or with Tracy, another of our skilled  
Reiki Masters.

Merry Krishna with  
Serena Soffer 

Let the celebrations begin Friday December 6th 
6-8:30pm. Serena Soffer is flying in on her unicorn of 

light to bring her festivities to all. She is conjuring up the 
essence of krishna. This pop up will offer up a merriment of 
ecstatic yoga dance. 
 The workshop will protect and bless all that are present. At-
tending this pop up will bring unimaginable pleasure. You will 
leave with a heart full of sweetness ready to overflow to all loved 
ones.

Serena Soffer is a powerhouse unicorn of a yoga teacher. Her mere pres-
ence brings jubilation into any atmosphere. She is a mystical creature 
who has been teaching the lotus flow for many moons. You do not want 
to miss this. Sun Moon Yoga and Healing 104 Brighton Ave Long 
Branch, NJ 917.701.3298.

New Year Vision Board Workshop

Join us at Monmouth Beach Yoga & Wellness Sunday January 
5th 12-2pm. This is your invitation to be part of a creative, 

uplifting and intention based experience led by Krista Lynn of 
Krista Lynn Designs. Krista Lynn has been facilitating empower-
ing workshops for 13+ years. Through brief discussions of the law 
of attraction you will be empowered and divinely guided to cre-
ate your very own 2020 vision board. A vision board is a power-
ful law of attraction tool that helps you narrow down your desires 
through the power of choice. The tool helps you invest the time 
and energy to visualize your future and consistently reminds you 
of your life goals.
 Here is what you will walk away with: Clarity on what you 
really want. Time to focus on. You! Discovering what is impor-
tant to you! Revealing your authentic self. A Vision Board to 
support you throughout the year that motivates, inspires and puts 
you into action

$40 pp - all supplies included. Reserve Your Spot Now! Monmouth 
Beach Yoga & Wellness 36 Beach Road, Suite 10, 973.452.2828 ~ 
www.mbyogaandwellness.com.

Sound Healing + Reiki

Come join Mychal Mills & Amanda Fresnics. Friday, Decem-
ber 20th at 730pm at Sun Moon Yoga in Long Branch. You 

will experience total relaxation and pure bliss. They will send out 
healing soulful vibes through sound and reiki. Mychal is known 
to use sound bowls, harmoniums, and other healing musical 
instruments. While Amanda Fresnics, LSW Reiki master will be 
sending love and healing.
 Sound Healing is an effective and proven modality that uses 
vibrational sound to help reduce stress, alter consciousness and 
create a deep sense of peace, well-being and better health. Sound 
has also been shown to be a vital part of the healing process for 
cancer patients undergoing chemotherapy and side effects espe-
cially for pain relief management.
 A reiki treatment feels like a wonderful glowing radiance 
that flows through and around you. Reiki treats the whole person 
including body, emotions, mind and spirit creating many benefi-
cial effects that include relaxation 
and feelings of peace, security and 
wellbeing. Many have reported 
miraculous results. 

Contact Sun Moon Yoga and Heal-
ing 104 Brighton Ave Long Branch, 
NJ to register 917.701.3298.

Senior Fellow, Advanced Board Certified in Biofeedback by the 
BCIA Call for your Free Consultation today: 732-542-2638
www.StressReliefServices.com
107 Monmouth Rd, suite 104 West Long Branch, NJ 07764

Stress Relief Services, LLC
Lauren Salani, LCSW, BCB

This program is literally Life Enhancing, designed to help 
you feel better, much better, quickly. Biofeedback and 
Stress Relief Techniques are used to calm your nerves and 
reduce stress.

Over Stressed, Moody, Irritable?  
Feeling Anxious, Depressed, Low Energy?

Investment and insurance products:  
•  Not insured by the FDIC or any  

other federal government agency
•  Not a deposit of, or guaranteed by, 

the bank or an affiliate of the bank
•  May lose value

© 2019 RBC Wealth Management,  
a division of RBC Capital Markets, LLC,  
Member NYSE/FINRA/SIPC. 

Jeffrey D. Ball, CFP®

Senior Vice President –  
Financial Advisor
(732) 576-4634 
jeffrey.ball@rbc.com

328 Newman Springs Road 
Red Bank, NJ  07701

www.jeffballrbc.com

Aligning values 
and investing

19-FN-336_Jeff Ball_Investing_AD_TH_FINAL.indd   1 8/20/19   10:16 AM
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Qigong for Good Health Winter 
Series Starting Soon 

Join Maxine Forster Guenther, Certified Instructor of 
Integral Qigong for this 9-Week Winter Series Beginning 

January 14, 2020. 
 Winter is the time 
of returning to our 
inner wisdom and 
renewing our energy. 
Qigong practice 
can help reduce 
stress, build stamina, 
increase vitality and 
affect the immune 
system in positive 
ways. It’s an ancient 
Chinese health-
care system that 
integrates physical 

postures, breathing techniques, and focused intention.  Qi (Chee) 
is the vital life force energy that flows through all things in the 
universe. The practice is easy to learn and welcomes students 
with all levels.  Return and deepen your practice or join us as a 
beginner.  ALL are welcome!
 TWO 1 Hour classes on Tuesdays at 1pm or 2:30pm at The 
Earth Room, Unitarian Universalist Meeting House 1475 West 
Front Street in Lincroft.  Cost:  $90. for 9 sessions.  For a partner in 
the same household, $45 for the 2nd person. College student’s $45. 
If you cannot afford the cost of the series, please contact Maxine to 
make some adjustment qigongomi@yahoo.com   

For information or to sign up please visit www.qigongforgood-
health.org These amazing classes do fill, so sign up soon. Also ~ 
Coming in January 2020 … Thursday evening Qigong classes Janu-
ary through June with a different teacher each month.  See Maxine’s 
website for a details.

Wild and Free Painting 

Calling all Creatives or wannabe Creatives, join us and give 
yourself the opportunity to rediscover your creative self with 

other women without pressure to perform, produce or succeed. 

 Wild and Free Painting is an indulgent and nourishing 
Process Painting Art Studio for self-care, personal growth and 
exploration. We focus on the act of painting itself and your 
experience while painting rather than the final art product. We 
celebrate your creativity in all of its authentic form and return to 
the idea that creative expression can serve as a tool to heal, con-
nect, uncover, reclaim and discover. Experiencing this process 
helps women feel a deeper connection within themselves and 
in turn feel more satisfied and connected in all of their relation-
ships. Absolutely no prior art experience is necessary to enjoy the 
benefits of this process.
 Elissa earned a BFA in Graphic Design from The University 
of Michigan, holds a Mas-
ters degree in Art Therapy 
from New York Univer-
sity, is a Registered Board-
Certified Art Therapist and 
Process Painting Facilitator.

Join our Weekly Process 
Painting Women's Groups 
and Monthly Art Nights! 
Individual sessions avail-
able. 347.804.8249 www.
wildandfreepainting.com 
660 Tennent Road, Suite 
106, Manalapan.

Strong & Healthy Hips Workshop    

Is your body sometimes stiff and cranky? Would you like to 
learn more about what you can to do make yourself feel better? 

Come try these Yoga Tune Up® Workshops. Join the Yoga Loft in 
Freehold, Saturday December 7th, 12:30-2pm led by Allison Kane, 
E-RYT 500, YACEP, Yoga Tune Up® Instructor. This 90-minute 
workshop will combine self-massage techniques, strengthening 
exercises and breath work to help you reduce pain, prevent injuries 
and improve whatever form of movement you most enjoy. 
 You will learn about your anatomy, how to use Therapy 
Balls to help release muscle tension and tight fascia, and unique 
strengthening exercises that will help you increase overall body 
awareness and mobility. This workshop is the perfect accompani-
ment to any form of fitness training – yoga, running, weight-lift-
ing, etc. If you want to get to know your body a little better, and 
eliminate some of the many “body blind spots” that we all have, 
these workshops are for you. 

No yoga experience is necessary. Pre-registration required. Work-
shops are not for people with major physical limitations – must be 
able to get up and down 
off the floor comfort-
ably.  Please call/text 
732.239.2333 or email 
info@theyogaloftnj.com 
to register  $30, at the 
Yoga Loft 462 Adelphia 
Rd. Freehold.

WELLNESS SERVICES FOR NATURAL BALANCE
Thermographic Diagnostic Imaging &

Health Through Awareness

Bring in this ad at the time of your  
thermogram and receive a $25.00 discount! 

This discount cannot be combined with any other offer
Testing sites throughout NJ and PA including  

Spring Lake Heights NJ and Red Bank NJ.

Philip Getson, D.O.
Liesha Getson, B.C.T.T.

856-596-5834
Garden State Community Medical Center

100 Brick Road, Suite 206 • Marlton, NJ 08053
www.tdinj.com

Thermography is a physiologic  
breast health risk assessment tool  
utilizing medical infra-red imaging 

technology without damaging 
compression and radiation 

This allows for the earliest possible 
indication of abnormalities  
which allows for the earliest  

possible intervention

New to Yoga? Beginner Series 
Starting Soon 
Monmouth Beach Yoga & Wellness starting Monday January 
13th thru Feb 3rd  7-8pm. Are you new to yoga? Rehabilitating 
from an injury? Would you just like to be reminded of the basics? 
If so, this series is for you!
 Engage your mind and body while discovering breath and 
movement in a non-competitive and nurturing environment. No 
flexibility required, all ages & body types welcome. The benefits 
of yoga are numerous: elongate muscles, relieve stiffness, take 
pressure off the joints and increase range of motion. Yoga is often 
recommended by doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis 
and strengthen bone density. It can also assist in balance which 
becomes more difficult as we age. Poses can be done safely using 
various props, we also encourage chairs and the wall for support 
in standing balances. Props are our friends! 

This 4-week series will walk you through the “basics of yoga.” learn 
alignment & ways to personalize your practice for specific issues 
or injuries. investment: $80 you need to sign up in advance - this 
series fills up. Monmouth Beach Yoga & Wellness 36 Beach Road, 
Suite 10, 973.452.2828, www.mbyogaandwellness.com.

Transformational Breath 

Join us for this Intro-
ductory Workshop at 

Monmouth Beach Yoga & 
Wellness Saturday December 
14th 12:30-2:45pm. Trans-
formational Breath® accesses 
a high vibrational energy 
created by a specific breath-
ing pattern that permanently 
raises and alters the energy 
in our electro-magnetic field. 
It is a conscious, connected 
diaphragmatic breath that 
fosters expanded levels of awareness.
 Areas of effective therapeutic use with transformational 
BREATH®:  Pain Control, Heart Conditions, Phobias, Panic 
Attacks, Depression, PMS, Headaches, Addictions, Asthma, 
Respiratory Ailments, Infertility, Chronic Fatigue, Digestive Is-
sues, TMJ, Stress, Ease During Birth, Apnea, Facilitates Recovery, 
Anaerobic Diseases.  

Reserve your spot. Cost: $45 in advance/ $50 day of. Monmouth 
Beach Yoga & Wellness 36 Beach Road, Suite 10, 973.452.2828, 
mbyogaandwellness.com.

HEMP	OIL
BALANCE	THE	MIND	&	BODY

Cheryl	Kasper	732.779.3774						kasper.primemybody.com

Broadest Spectrum Hemp Extract l Kosher and Halal 
Sonicated-Nano Technology

Non THC, NON-GMO, Organically Grown in USA, 
Gluten & Soy Free, NO Ethanol

Highest Absorption, Oral liposomal delivery, 
For all ages, No medical card needed

Pain l Sleep l Focus l Mood l Anxiety & Stress
Supports healthy functions in the body, brain, heart, 

liver, joints, respiratory & immune systems & 
cognitive functioning

500 mg CBD + 30 mg CBG + 7 Terpenes
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Learn the Road Map to Fasting & 
Live Longer Healthy

Are you curious how a fast can help you achieve your health 
or weight loss goals?  Maybe you have been praying for a 

breakthrough in your life.  This is a very common and valid rea-
son to fast.  But you probably read so many articles and heard so 
much information on fasting and don’t know where to start.  
Well, here is the Road Map to Fasting:
 1.  13-15 hours - Intermittent Fasting (Ex: 8pm-9am  

no food every day)
 2.  17 + hours – Autophagy (Ex: 5 days/wk IF and 17 hour 

fast 1 day/wk)
 3.  24 + hours – Intestinal Stem Cells Repair (1 meal/day;  

1-2 days/wk)
 4. 36 + hours – Weight Loss
 5.  3-5 days – Immune System Repair (3-4 + times/yr  

depending on condition)
If you have never done a fast, start with Intermittent Fasting and 
work your way to longer fasts.  Make sure to have coaching and 
guidance when doing longer than 24 hour fasts.
You can learn more about these fasts by joining FAST & RESET 
Facebook Group or Contact Larisa for more information at 732-
490-5770, email larisa@stepbystep-wellness.com 

Introducing Gifts of Nature  
Organic Products

Twenty years ago there were limited organic and natural prod-
ucts to apply to resistant wounds, radiation burns, shingles, 

chronic pain and diabetic ulcers. Many of my patients would ar-
rive with chemical burns that resulted from well - known topical 
creams that contained alcohol, artificial dyes and preservatives 
that were not compatible to their recovering tissues. I trained at 
a Pennsylvania hospital for three years where I learned botanical 
medicine from European doctors in a nursing program that sup-
ported the use of natural plant material to help the body heal.
 For over 20 years now we have been creating organic and 
natural products and we have grown from a brick and mortar 
startup in Manasquan to a preventative care wellness spa that 
offers organic - natural products and services that combine tradi-
tional to holistic approaches which promote optimal health. Our 

well rounded practice offers ARCB reflexology, Vodder certified 
lymphatic drainage, a Reiki Master offering 25+ years of experi-
ence, nutritional health consultant and certified clinical medical 
aromatherapy.  Additionally we offer vegan-natural organic hair 
and nail care.  

We welcome you to call us at 732.223.5521 to discover all the stress 
reducing and health promoting holiday products - services we are 
offering throughout the holidays.
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Burn Notice
Safe and Sustainable Fireplace Practices
One of the charms of winter is enjoying the warmth and 
glow of indoor fireplaces and wood stoves. It also em-
phasizes the need for sustainable, safe and healthy prac-
tices—especially when it comes to maintaining air quality.
 Try to buy wood from providers that use good forest 
management practices such as harvesting during sus-
tainable months, reports WoodHeat.org. Environmentally 
sound woodlot operations include thinning out dying, 
less desirable and damaged trees, and including a blend 
of species. 
 “Have a high-efficiency, properly installed stove that 
meets local building codes that’s sized for the area to be 
heated,” says Brad Harr, senior environmental scientist 
and president of Summit Environmental Inc., in Boise, 
Idaho. “Use dry, 10 to 12 percent wood moisture. Water 
sucks up heat to get to combustion temperature. Run at 
high heat, generally over 1,000° F in the firebox, to effect 
complete combustion of the wood and gases.”
 Denser woods such as ironwood, rock elm, hickory, 
oak and sugar maple burn longer and conserve resources. 
Use a higher British thermal unit (BTU) per cord of wood to 
maximize heat production. (WorldForestIndustries.com has 
tips per region.) 
 Harr adds, “Don’t starve the fire to extend burning 
time, as smoldering can cause incomplete combustion.” 
This leads to more carbon monoxide and polycyclic aro-
matic hydrocarbons (PAH) being released that can cause 
flu-like symptoms, and at high levels, unconsciousness 
and even death. To help maintain proper airflow and pre-
vent soot buildup, shovel excess ash into a covered metal 
container, store it outside and dispose of it in a few days. 
 Smelling smoke can indicate the fireplace may be 
backdrafting and needs to be inspected. Harr also sug-
gests checking periodically for potential cracks or rusting 
in the joints of a stovepipe. Make sure children and the 

eco tip

Ask about our 7 Week Makeover Program  larisa@stepbystep-wellness.com

(732)	490-5770

Live	Blood	
Microscopy
Tissue	(Hair)	
Mineral	Analysis

Tissue	(Hair)	
Mineral	Analysis

Advanced	Nutritional	Testing	
Find	the	Root	Cause	&	Restore	Your	Health

• Live	Blood	Microscopy
• Tissue	(Hair)	Mineral	Analysis
• Body	Composition	Analysis

Chronic Inflammation 
Anxiety / Depression
Hormonal Imbalance
Weight Loss
Chronic Fatigue
Pre-Diabetes
Food Cravings 
Digestive Disorders
Autoimmune Disorders

Discover your steps to Optimal Health today!  We work
with you to identify the cause, and create a personalized
Nutrition Program to correct your body’s imbalances.

Larisa	Belote	
Certified	Holistic	Nutritionist

Group	Classes	available,	
visit	our	“Events”	page

StepbyStep-Wellness.comNow	in	3	Locations:
298	Broad	Street,	Red	Bank,	NJ
200	White	Road,	Little	Silver,	NJ
8	Mitchell	Court,	Marlboro,	NJ

elderly don’t accidentally touch the stove while in use and 
keep furniture a suitable distance away. Periodic inspec-
tions by a professional can address potentially dangerous 
creosote (tar deposit) accumulations, assure the catalytic 
converter is operating correctly and detect trapped debris 
in escape shafts that can force toxic gases back into the 
home and clog spark-arresting screens on tops of stove-
pipes or chimneys.
 If buying a new unit, make sure it’s U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency-certified, which  requires two-thirds 
less wood to generate heat and emits fewer harmful par-
ticles—two to seven grams per hour—compared with 15 to 
30 grams for models manufactured before 1992, accord-
ing to MotherEarthLiving.com. 
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Eat Nuts to Reduce Odds of 
Death From Heart Disease
Adults that ate nuts two or more times per week had a 17 
percent lower risk of dying from a heart attack or stroke, 
reports an Iranian study that followed 5,432 adults for  
12 years. The research was presented in August at the  
European Society of Cardiology. 
 “Nuts are a good source 
of unsaturated fat and  
contain little satu-
rated fat,” says 
study author Dr. 
Noushin Mohammadifard,  
of the Isfahan Cardio-
vascular Research 
Institute. “They also 
have protein, minerals, 
vitamins, fiber, phytoster-
ols and polyphenols which 
benefit heart health.”

health briefs

Maintain a Healthy Diet and 
Weight to Lower Cataract Risk
A recent study published in The Journal of Nutrition used 
adherence to dietary guidelines and total diet scores to 
assess the effects of diet on cataract risk.
 The researchers followed 2,173 older Australians 
for five and 10 years in two phases. They found that 
maintaining a healthy body mass index  
(BMI) of less than 25, combined with a 
healthy diet, reduced the risk of  
developing cataracts.

Reduce Blood Pressure and 
Heart Attacks With Better  
Gut Bacteria
New research offers po-
tential paths for treatment 
for the nearly 20 percent 
of patients with high blood 
pressure that don’t respond 
well to medications. Uni-
versity of Florida College of 
Medicine researchers, test-
ing 105 volunteers, found 
that the populations of gut 
bacteria differed between 
hypertensive individuals 
with depression and those without depression. A second 
study by Italian researchers found that patients with heart 
attacks had different bacteria in their guts than patients 
with stable angina.

Marry to Halve the Risk  
of Dementia
Wedlock tends to 
stave off dementia, 
according to a new 
Michigan State University 
study. Analyzing 14 years of data on 
15,000 people older than 52, researchers found those in 
all unmarried groups—cohabiting, divorced, separated, 
widowed and never married—had significantly higher 
odds of developing dementia than their married counter-
parts. The differences were most acute for those divorced, 
separated or widowed—about twice as prone as married 
people to develop dementia, with the men faring worse 
cognitively than the women.

Eat a Better  
Diet to Improve  
Gut Bacteria
Researchers at the University of  
Hawaii Cancer Center tested stool 
samples of 858 men and 877 women 
in Los Angeles and Hawaii with a mean 
age of 69—regarded as an ethnically 
diverse study population with varied 
food intakes. The study found that 
those with higher quality diets also 
had significantly better gut bacteria 
diversity, a factor linked to reduced 
risk for a variety of diseases. Diet quality and a 
reduced risk of developing chronic disease is 
strongly associated with fecal microbial diversity.

Eat Mushrooms to Lower  
Risk of Prostate Cancer

Researchers followed more 
than 36,000 Japanese 

men older than 40 for an 
average of 13.2 years. 
They  found that those 
that consumed culinary 

mushrooms three times a 
week had a 17 percent lower 

chance of developing prostate cancer compared to those 
that ate mushrooms less than once a week. Participants 
that ate mushrooms once or twice a week had an 8 percent 
lower risk. The trend was even greater for those men over 
the age of 50 and was unrelated to other dietary habits. Extreme Weather Events  

Affect Mental Well-Being 
People that experience storm and flood damage to their 
homes are about 50 percent more likely to experience  
depression and anxiety, British researchers report. Survey-
ing more than 7,500 people after the 2013-2014 season of 
severe weather, they found that those with homes damaged 
by wind, rain, snow or floods had mental health risks similar 
to living in a disadvantaged area. This occurred even when 
the effects of the extreme weather were relatively minor and 
did not force people to leave their homes.

Train Students in 
Mindfulness to  
Reduce Stress and 
Improve Grades

Sixth-graders that received mindful-
ness training each day for eight weeks 
experienced lower stress levels, less 
depression and improved academic 

performance compared to their 
peers in a control group 

that studied computer 
coding, report 

Massachusetts 
Institute of 
Technology 
researchers. In 

addition to that 
100-student 

study, researchers 
surveyed 2,000 stu-
dents in grades five 
through eight and found 
those that showed more 

mindfulness tended to 
have better grades and test 

scores. They also had fewer 
absences and suspensions.
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Lab Steak
Making Meat Without Animals

Five major food technology 
companies have converged 
to form the Alliance for 
Meat, Poultry and Seafood 
(AMPS) Innovation, which 
seeks to create real meat 
from animal cells with-
out the need to slaughter 
animals. The founding 
members of the coalition 
are both cell-based sea-
food companies BlueNalu 

and Finless Foods and meat makers Fork & Goode, San 
Francisco-based JUST Inc., and Memphis Meats.
 AMPS Innovation (ampsinnovation.org) intends to 
tackle obstacles presented in the cellular agriculture 
industry and bring products to the consumer faster with 
transparency and proper regulatory frameworks for 
cell-based products. Each member company has made 
significant strides in the development of these products 

with the hope they will soon be options 
in the everyday diets of 

individuals, as well as 
a nutrition source for 
a human population 
projected to grow to 
10 billion by 2050.

Heave Ho
Cruise Line Abandons Plastic Bottles
As a result of its partnership 
with Just Goods, Inc., the 
Norwegian Cruise Line will 
replace single-use plastic 
bottles across its fleet by 
January 1, 2020, beginning 
with the Norwegian Encore. 
The company’s ships will 
feature JUST, which is 100 
percent spring water in a 
plant-based carton made 
of 82 percent renewable 
materials from trees grown in responsibly managed forests. 
The cap and shoulder are made from a sugarcane-based 
plastic. It’s refillable and recyclable.
 Just Goods, located in Glen Falls, New York, has 
a global presence with bottling facilities in New York, 
Northern Ireland and Australia, allowing the company to 
meet demand around the world without shipping water 
from a single production source. It plans to replace more 
than 6 million single-use plastic bottles every year. CEO 
Ira Laufer says, “The company is pushing the boundaries 
of what’s always been done because it knows we all need 
to do better.”
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Nature Cure
Forests and Shrubs Lower Medical Costs
A new study based on the National Land Cover Database 
of 3,086 of the 3,103 counties in the continental U.S. 
published in the journal Urban Forestry and Urban Greening 
found that increases in forest and shrub cover corresponded 
to decreases in Medicare health care spending, even when 
accounting for economic, geographic or other factors that 
might independently influence healthcare costs.
 Urban and rural counties with the lowest socioeco-
nomic status appeared to benefit the most from increases 
in forests and shrubs. University of Illinois graduate 
student Douglas A. Becker, who led the new research with 
Matt Browning, a professor of recreation, sports and tour-
ism, says, “It occurred to me that low-income communi-
ties are getting the biggest bang for their buck because 
they probably have the most to gain.” 
 Other studies have shown that people in intensive 
care units recover more quickly and have fewer compli-
cations after surgery if their hospital rooms look out over 
trees rather than parking lots and that forest walks can 
influence potentially health-promoting hormone levels or 
anti-cancer immune cells in the blood.

The RS Automo-
tive gas station, 

in Takoma 
Park, Mary-
land, has 
been around 
since 1958, 

and Depeswar 
Doley has been 

running it for 22 
years. Now, frustrated 
by the complicated 

rules, requirements 

and contracts of oil and gas 
companies, he has com-
pletely transitioned away 
from offering petroleum 
and become the country’s 
first exclusively electric ve-
hicle (EV) charging station. 
 Because there has 
been a shortage of EV 
charging stations in the 
state, the station’s change-
over was partially funded 
by the Baltimore-based 

Electric Vehicle Institute 
and the Maryland Energy 
Administration. Its new 
200-kilowatt electrical 
system will now be able to 
recharge up to four vehi-
cles at a time while drivers 
wait inside. Doley says, “It’s 
not something that I expect 
to become rich overnight or 
something like that, but it’s 
a good cause [and] good 
for the environment.”

Charge It
Electric Vehicles Get Their Own ‘Gas’ Station
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Animal Rescue
Government Order Reduces Animal Testing

EPA Administrator Andrew 
Wheeler has signed a directive 
reducing the animal testing that 
the agency has long required 
on such animals as dogs, birds, 
rats and fish to gauge the toxic-
ity of chemicals before they can 
be bought, sold or used in the 
environment. The agency also 

authorized $4.25 million in funding for five universities to 
research the development and use of alternative test meth-
ods and strategies that reduce, refine or replace vertebrate 
animal testing. He says, “Today’s memo directs the agency 
to aggressively reduce animal testing, including reducing 
mammal study requests and funding 30 percent by 2025 
and completely eliminating them by 2035.”
 Any mammal studies requested or funded by the 
EPA after 2035 will require administrator approval on a 
case-by-case basis. It directs leadership and staff in the 
Office of Chemical Safety and Pollution Prevention and 
the Office of Research and Development to prioritize and 
direct existing resources toward measurable impacts in 
the reduction of animal testing while ensuring protection 
of human health and the environment.
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ARE YOU ALLERGIC TO 
CHRISTMAS TREES?    

by David Frome

Do you find that your allergies and asthma 
become worse with the holiday season? 

In the late fall, temperatures drop below 
freezing. For those who struggle with 
outdoor mold allergies, this pro-

vides welcome relief, but December 
brings with it additional respira-
tory problems: Christmas Tree 
Syndrome! Are you allergic to 
Christmas trees?
 Do you find that your 
allergies and asthma become 
worse with the holiday season? 
Perhaps you get a cold or the 
flu every year in late December. 
Conifers or evergreens are host to over 50 
kinds of molds and mold spores which can 
trigger respiratory illness. Our well heated 
homes provide an ideal environment for 

molds and their spores to proliferate. Ad-
ditionally, pine sap can be double trouble 

for allergy sufferers. Pine sap can trap 
all kinds of pollen from trees, grasses 

and weeds onto the conifer’s needles 
and bark. These pollens enter your 
home with the Christmas tree. 
Additionally, pine sap contains 
terpenes. Terpenes gives the 
Christmas tree it’s aromatic scent 
and is a common trigger to al-

lergic response.
 How do you prevent Christmas 

Tree Syndrome? Consider spraying the tree 
outdoors with a mild solution of bleach to 
kill the molds. Than, hose it down to wash 
off the bleach solution along with some of 

the molds and pollen. Allow the tree to dry 
outdoors (preferably in a garage) with it’s 
base in water always.  Limit the length of 
time the tree is in your home.
 Artificial Christmas Trees can be 
used instead, but may also be problem-
atic. Most artificial trees are made with 
PVC, which can give off gas toxins into 
you home. Additionally, it is important to 
clean the artificial tree and its ornaments 
every year, as they too harbor molds and 
dust mites. Before assembling the artificial 
tree, wipe down its branches with a damp 
cloth to help control these allergens. When 
storing the tree, wrap it well and keep it in 
a dry place.
 Purchase a premium air cleaner. 
The Air Cleaner Store offers Austin Air’s 
HealthMate Plus. It has over 60 square feet 
of medical grade HEPA to remove pollen, 
dust mites, molds and pet dander from 
the air.  Additionally, this air cleaner has a 
special carbon filter over 15 pounds of spe-
cially blend activated charcoal to remove 
odors and VOC’s including terpenes from 
the air. The HealthMate Plus will help you 

Asbury Park and  
Montclair NJ Locations

Call for an appointment  
973-509-8464  
fromept.com

FIVE ELEMENT ACUPUNCTURE
ROLFING/STRUCTURAL  
INTEGRATION

Red	Bank’s	Leading	Organic	&	Vegan	Salon
26	seconds	is	all	it	takes	for	chemicals	in	your	personal	care	

to	enter	your	bloodstream.	

25%	off	
Any	one	service.	
New	Client	Special!

Where Beauty meets Nature

fight allergies, asthma and Christmas Tree 
Syndrome.
 For people suffering with allergies 
and asthma, consider acupuncture to help 
you by supporting and strengthening your 
respiratory and immune systems. Acu-
puncture can help reduce or eliminate the 
need for antihistamines and inhalers. 

David Frome is the owner of The Air 
Cleaner Store and Frome Physical Therapy 
has been helping people overcome allergies, 
asthma, autoimmune and environmental 
illness for the past 35 years. To find out more 
please visit www.theaircleanerstore.com, 
www.fromept.com or call 973.509.8464.

To advertise or  
participate in our  
next issue, call 

732.230.7337

Coming Next Month

Plus: 
Age-Defying Habits

JANUARY

Healthy 
Immune
System

HEALTHY LIFESTYLES  ISSUE
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510 Rt 9 North 
Manalapan, NJ 07751
(732) 617-8411

3589 Richmond Ave
Staten Island, NY 10312 
(718) 317-1737

 Safe Amalgam Removal With Smart Technique

 Bio-Compatible Dental Materials      Implants

 Ozone Therapy  

 Cosmetic & Family Dentistry    

 Orthodontics For Children And Adults

 State Of The Art Equipment

Enjoy the beauty of 
a healthy smile
Dr. Vlad Shikhmanter DDS
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conscious eating

THE MERRY VEGAN
People-Pleasing Holiday Sweets

by Julie Peterson

The holidays may send too many 
sugar plums and frosted ginger-
bread figures dancing in the heads 

of people with dietary restrictions. Anyone 
that chooses to avoid highly processed flours 
or sugars, artificial ingredients and loads of 
butter will typically be presented with all of 
this and more at social gatherings this time 
of year. They arrive on visually appealing 
cookie platters that tempt with their cute 
shapes, vibrant colors and sparkle.
 Some, like the gingerbread and 
reindeer cutouts, will beckon with glazed 
eyes: “Just one,” they whisper. But one can 
turn into nine and make someone that may 
normally avoid sugar or gluten feel bodily 
regrets. Someone that is vegan or allergic 
may feel they can’t have treats. 
 Making healthier choices about 
food is difficult for reasons many don’t 
understand. “People have relationships 
with food—involving family, comfort and 
traditions—and they don’t want to give 
that up,” says James Brandon, of Tampa, 

founder of Facebook’s Vegan and Plant-
Based Beginner’s Community. Brandon 
says that holiday treats are tough to resist, 
but staying true to health goals is most 
important in the long run.
 The best defense to avoid frustration 
at social food events is to bring a dish to 
share that meets your dietary needs, says 
Megan Gilmore, the author of No Excuses 
Detox: 100 Recipes to Help You Eat Healthy 
Every Day and a blogger at Detoxinista.
com. “That way, you can introduce some-
thing delicious to your friends, family or 
co-workers and be sure you’ll have some-
thing to eat!”
 A batch of simple, delectable, visually 
appealing and healthful cookies can be that 
plate to share, a gift to give or something to 
keep on hand for guests. Keep the focus on 
simple, advises Pamela Reed, who blogs at 
BrooklynFarmGirl.com. There are plenty of 
recipes that will satisfy the sweet tooth and 
decorate the holiday buffet (until they’re all 
eaten, that is). Don’t increase holiday stress 

Stick with your favorite 
recipes that you know  

are going to  be a 
success and are going  

to leave  everyone’s 
taste buds happy.

~Pamela Reed

Oh-So-Healthy 
Holiday Treats
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Peanut Butter Cookies 
(Vegan, Gluten Free)

Yields: About 18 cookies

1 cup creamy peanut butter
½ cup coconut sugar
½ cup brown sugar
2 tsp vanilla
⅔ cup oat flour
1 tsp baking soda
¼ tsp salt
¼ cup almond milk
Additional sugar to roll cookies in

Preheat oven to 350° F. In a large bowl, 
cream together peanut butter and sugars 
with a hand mixer. Once combined, add 
vanilla and continue mixing.

Add flour, baking soda, salt and almond 
milk into the bowl and mix for a few sec-
onds, until combined. The cookie dough 
will be a little crumbly.

Prepare 2 cookie sheets with silicone 
baking sheets or spray with nonstick 
spray. Roll the dough into large balls, 
and then gently roll in sugar to cover 
them. Use a fork to gently press down  
on each cookie a little bit—not too much, 
or they will crumble.

Bake cookies for 12 minutes. Once out of 
the oven, allow to cool for 15 minutes. This 
is important, as the cookies will be very 
soft when they come out of the oven, but 
they will harden up as they cool.

Store in an airtight container or freeze.
Recipe courtesy of BrooklynFarmGirl.com.

No-Bake Pecan Snowballs 
(Grain-Free, Vegan)

Yields: 12 balls

1 cup pecan halves
½ cup shredded unsweetened coconut
1 cup soft Medjool dates, pitted  
   (about 10 dates)
1 Tbsp coconut oil

½ tsp sea salt
½ tsp vanilla extract
½ cup arrowroot or tapioca starch
Extra arrowroot for dusting, or coconut sugar

Place the pecans and shredded coconut in 
a large food processor fitted with an “S” 
blade, and process until the pecans are 
broken down and crumbly. Add in the rest 
of the ingredients and process again, until a 
sticky dough is formed. (It should stick to-
gether when pressed between two fingers.)

Scoop the dough by rounded tablespoons 
and roll the dough between your hands, 
forming balls. Arrange the balls on a plate 
or baking sheet lined with parchment 
paper, then place them in the freezer to 

set, about 1 to 2 hours. For a “snowball” 
look, roll the balls in additional arrowroot 
or tapioca starch—just a light coating will 
do—since the starch will not enhance the 
flavor. It’s just for looks!

Note: If you’d prefer to roll the balls in co-
conut sugar or shredded coconut, roll them 
in one of those options before freezing, so 
the coating will stick better.

Store in the fridge in a sealed container for 
up to two weeks for best texture. 

Source: Detoxinista.com/no-bake-pecan-
snowballs-paleo-vegan

Natural Awakenings recommends using organic, non-GMO (genetically modified)  
and non-bromated ingredients whenever possible.

by trying a new recipe at the last minute. 
“Stick with your favorite recipes that you 
know are going to be a success and are 
going to leave everyone’s taste buds happy,” 
she says. 
 Transitioning to a more conscious 
way of eating isn’t about deprivation or 
leaving tradition behind. Bring on the new 
and healthful cookie recipes and name one 
after your grandma.

Julie Peterson writes from her home in  
rural Wisconsin. Contact her at  
JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com.
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Some basic  
scientific facts:
Ozone has a half-life 
(amount of time it takes to 
have 50% breakdown) of 
20 to 30 minutes. So, after 
20 minutes you have 50% 
remaining, after 40 minutes 
25%, after 60 minutes 12.5% 
you get the picture.

Ozone is measured in 
micrograms (mcg) and the 
generator can create ozone 
from as little as 1mcg to 
over 100 mcg.

Ozone is an oxidant and is 
also referred to as an oxi-
dizer (accepts an electron) 
It also adds oxygen to a 
substance.

Ozone destroys most 
pathogens such as bacteria, 
viruses, fungi and parasites 
as these have little or no 
antioxidant enzymes in 

their cell walls. An oxidant 
will destroy their cell membrane and kill 
the microbes. All of these microbes have a 
positive charge and like a magnet ozone’s 
negative charge will pull it into the cell 
membrane of the microbe and destroy it. 
Remember cancer and tumors are acidic 
with a strong positive charge and ozone 
can help to fight cancer directly too. 

Ozone leaves no toxic byproducts and the 
final breakdown is water and 02.

Ozone destroys biofilms which are impli-
cated in periodontal and heart disease.

Dental uses of Ozone
Stop and help reverse tooth decay: Tooth 
decay is bacteria and demineralized tooth. 
Ozone at a dose of 50mcg will destroy the 
bacteria and a remineralizing paste can 
replenish the minerals. The gas needs to 
contact the decay for about 1 minute.

Periodontal disease:  
Ozone will kill the pathogens causing this 
and is a very effective alternative treatment. 
Customized ozone trays are made for the 

We all know the ozone layer 
in the atmosphere. Ozone 
is 3 molecules of oxygen 
with a negative charge, so 
ozone is 03 and oxygen is 02. 
When lightening hits, the 
atmosphere some of the 02 
gets split up to 01 which is 
unstable and some 01s can 
combine with an 02 to yield 
ozone 03. 

This can also be created by a corona 
discharge tube. So, in the dental 
office an ozone generator can take 

pure medical grade 02 running it thru 
the generator (creates electrical energy) 
ozone is created. By the oxygen flow meter 
from the oxygen tank and the strength of 

the electrical charge we know the exact 
amount of ozone created. When a syringe 
is filled up with ozone gas it is only ozone 
and oxygen. It is very important to ensure 
that the generator is safe.  There are many 
cheap ones from China that do not use 
glass and quality parts. Cheap parts break 
down and can place harmful elements into 
our bodies that are toxic. It is recommend-
ed to ask the dentist about their generator, 
how long they have practiced the therapy, 
and what is their safety record. 
One cannot be allergic to ozone as ozone is 
made on purpose in our bodies by our anti-
bodies and this has been proven in studies.

169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ 07747
DimensionsReiki.com

In-Person and Remote Sessions

Classes and Workshops

Psychic Development

Animal Reiki

Jeff Carpenter, Founder and Reiki Master Teacher

• Pain Reduction
• Stress Relief
• Improved 

Well-Being

Energy Therapy through Reiki

Dimensions
❖ Bring this ad in for 10% off!

Dimensions 
Center of Wellness

(732) 832-1036

DimensionsReiki.com

Psychic and Medium Services
Find YOUR Intention, and Love Your Well-Being!

• Home/Space Cleansings

patient, and the ozone will 
blast the teeth and gums 
for 15 minutes  while they 
sit and read or relax and 
watch tv or listen to music. 
This is a great and painless 
perio treatment. 

Infections and cavitations:  
Ozone can safely eliminate 
dental infections and infec-
tions in the bone. This is 
usually done with injec-
tions and patients are also 
given ozonated olive oil “OOO” and ozonated water as adjuncts.

Root canal therapy: If a patient opts to do this after a consulta-
tion of pluses and minuses the dentist will use ozone gas 50mcg 
to kill bacteria and fungi not bleach. Ozone kills bacteria and 
fungi 4000 times faster than bleach and is safe as bleach is of 
course toxic.

Dr. Mark Berkowitz and Dr. Gary Braun offer a holistic approach 
to restorative, preventative, implant, and nutritional dentistry. They 
are conveniently located at 457 Hwy 79 in Morganville. For more 
information or to schedule a FREE Holistic consultation with Dr. 
Braun please call 732.591.1112.

Ozone in Dentistry
by Mark Berkowitz DDS, NMD, IBMD, C.Hom & Gary Braun DMD, AIAOMT  

Buy Healthy at:
saveyourselforganic.com  
425 S Main St, West Creek, NJ 08092

Choose Healthier Products
We started this business to prevent illness in the next  
generation, caused by unhealthy chemicals in our food,  
personal care products and cleaners.

 Personal Care Household Clean & Breath

 Save Our Pets   Safer Beauty
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ACUPUNCTURE
WORKS L.L.C

The World Health Organization recognizes
Acupuncture for over 43 common disorders.
For an appointment call our
Marlboro Office 732-431-0015

“Acupuncture is the new Energy Medicine", 
Dr. Oz as seen on Oprah.

Christine Taliercio
M.S., C.A., D.a.c. (NCCAOM)

Christine studied with Dr. Randine Lewis the author of "The Infertility Cure"

For an appointment call our 
Marlboro Office 732-431-0015

Gift
Certificates
Available

THE JOURNAL OF FERTILITY AND STERILITY
STATES THAT ACUPUNCTURE INCREASES 

SUCCESS OF I.V.F BY 42.5%

Isn’t 9 Months 
Long Enough To Wait?
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Our first breath is instinctual and 
belly-deep, but as we grow into 
life, everyday stress and trauma 

can bring us into the shallows. Mindful 
breathing can help guide our breath back 
to its original, healthy rhythm. Both the 
brain and organs benefit from increased 
oxygen, and the vagus nerve that connects 
the two—prompted by changes in the 
body’s pH levels—releases acetylcholine, a 
neurotransmitter responsible for lowering 
heart rate.
 Breathwork can improve vagal tone, a 
major component in a wide range of condi-
tions like depression, pain syndromes, 
sleep disturbances, anxiety disorders and 
chronic inflammation. A 2016 study by the 
Medical University of South Carolina pub-
lished in the journal BMC Complementary 
and Alternative Medicine shows a lower 
number of proteins associated with inflam-
mation in the saliva of participants that 
employed breathing exercises. A study that 
appeared in the journal Psychophysiology 
in 2015 found that 20 minutes of mind-
ful breathing at bedtime fostered a good 
night’s rest for people with insomnia. 

INHALING THE 
JOY OF LIFE

Conscious Breathwork
by Marlaina Donato

Breathing Breaks
From traditional rebirthing techniques 
using circular breathing to Middendorf 
Breath Work for somatic awareness, there 

fit body
Many people have 

found that a regular 
breathing practice 
has helped them 

increase energy and 
decrease anxiety.

~Rachael Walter

Noteworthy Breathwork Styles
Clarity Breathwork: Developed from the groundwork of Leonard Orr, with a focus on 
accessing the subconscious mind for self-awareness
Holotropic Breathwork: Developed by psychiatrist Stanislav Grof, M.D., and his wife 
Christina and employs deep, rapid breathing to initiate an altered state of consciousness; 
training in the Grof method is required 
Integral Breath Therapy: Gentle technique for an altered state of consciousness that 
works with the body’s natural healing capacity
Middendorf Breath Work: Named after German-born Ilse Middendorf, a gentle tech-
nique that does not include forcing the breath to promote healing  
Rebirthing Breathwork: Pioneering and well-known form of breathwork that was  
also developed by Orr with a focus on releasing unconscious energy blocks imprinted 
during the birth process
Shamanic Breathwork: Uses specific breathing methods, chakras or energy centers, 
music and movement to overcome emotional blocks for deep-level healing
Transformational Breath: Developed by Dr. Judith Kravitz using uninterrupted  
breathing, Kundalini yoga and other elements of physical and energetic healing;  
recommended by Dr. Christine Northrup and Dr. Deepak Chopra

Belly Benefits
The American Lung Association recom-
mends a variety of exercises, including dia-
phragmatic (belly) breathing, for conditions 
like asthma and chronic obstructive pulmo-
nary disease (COPD). Engaging the dia-
phragm is key in breathing to fullest capacity. 
Walter explains, “An open, healthy breath is 
one in which we use the diaphragm to initiate 
the breath, followed by the belly expanding 
and the breath moving into the chest.” 
 Most of us unconsciously fall into 
shallow and sometimes self-conscious 
breathing patterns at an early age. “During 
my training, I read that by age 6, we pick up 
on cues telling us to tuck in our tummies. 
This simple, bad habit begins a cascade 
of physiological responses. Upper chest 
breathing can create anxiety symptoms and 
poor digestion,” explains Colleen Breeck-
ner, owner of Colleen Lila Yoga, in New 
York City. “Diaphragmatic breathing causes 
the diaphragm to become flat and wide, 
and in turn, presses upon the stomach and 
helps to churn the gastric juices.  For this 
reason, it can aid earlier stages of digestion.”
 When used in conjunction with other 
modalities such as cognitive behavioral 
therapy, diaphragmatic breathing might be 
beneficial for irritable bowel syndrome.

Breathing Into Feelings
The depth and quality of the breath can 
help us to become aware of emotional states 
that include “holding patterns”. “Conscious 
breathing is a doorway into deep medita-
tion, which can help alleviate anger and 
insecurities. It can also be helpful in drop-
ping addictions,” says Crowder. “Linking 
pranayama with physical movement [asa-
nas] helps to release tension and emotions 
that can be held in the body’s soft tissues.” 
 Breeckner agrees, “Developing this 
awareness can help us to move unpleasant 
and stuck emotions through the body.”
 Well-being can be just a breath away, 
says Walter. “When we open up our breath, 
we open ourselves to a fuller experience of 
being human. It has the capacity to bring 
us into the present moment to access our 
joy and our life’s purpose.”

Marlaina Donato is an author and a com-
poser. Connect at AutumnEmbersMusic.com.

are many styles of conscious breathing. 
The gentler approaches best suit everyday 
needs and taking a breathing break can 
actually provide more refreshment than 
one featuring coffee.
 “Many people have found that a 
regular breathing practice has helped them 
increase energy and decrease anxiety. It is 
a powerful tool to reset the nervous system 
when we’re overwhelmed and stressed,” 
says Somatic Breath Therapy (SBT) prac-
titioner Rachael Walter, owner of Breathe-
Here-Now, in Keene, New Hampshire. 
Like many forms of breathwork, SBT 
bridges the chasm between mind and 
body. “Conscious breathing can also help 
people access and understand their emo-
tions,” notes Walter. 
 Pranayama, an ancient technique of 
yoga that focuses on breath control and 
employs alternate nostril breathing, can be 
performed while lying down, seated or on 
the yoga mat. Kundalini yoga teacher Me-
lissa Crowder, owner of 4 States Yoga, in 
Joplin, Missouri, advises students to start 
out slowly, three to six minutes a day, and 
then work up to a longer practice. “Alter-
nate nostril breathing is a great practice for 
everyone. As little as six minutes of yogic 
breathing, as needed, can make a profound 
difference in decreasing pain and stress,” 
she says. 
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Despite its effectiveness, there is a lot of uncertainty about 
cannabis. With the CBD craze in full swing it has brought 
along with it snake oils and substantial inconsistencies. 

It is difficult to know which product is high quality and which is 
not.  How do we know if what we read on the label matches what 
is in the bottle?  Is it pure non-psychoactive hemp- derived CBD 
oil, full spectrum or broad spectrum, or is it the stripped down 
version of isolate powder which most companies offer? Did the 
CBD come from China? 75% of products on the market have very 
little CBD in them and some none at all. The label states that the 
product contains CBD and it seems to work, but how do we know 
if the product contains microbes, lead or other heavy metals that 
could potentially make someone very ill? How do we know where 
to look and what we’re looking for? Consumers are left to make 
their own judgment call and it can be quite confusing. 
 What if the lack of CBD quality control was no longer an is-
sue?  What if you were offered a way to educate yourself ensuring 
full confidence in CBD products? What if you were shown what 
to look for? We have heard many people say that their healthcare 
professional stated there wasn’t enough research on CBD. What if 
you and your doctor were given direction to the largest resource 
library on published clinical studies? What if your doctor learned 
that there is an organic, natural CBD listed in their Physician 
Desk Reference so that he/she could feel comfortable making a 

recommendation?  What if you learned 
the basics on how CBD works in the body? 
Would you feel more comfortable? 

Bridging the Information Gap
 Choose a resource that offers CBD qual-
ity control and education. Make sure they 
care about safety and quality, are certified in 
cannabinoids and partner with the best CBD 
companies in the world. Caring about CBD 
safety and quality ensures confidence in 
CBD products. Attend their events promot-
ing community awareness by means of free 
workshops and programs to groups. 

What do you know about  
your CBD?
A well-nourished endocannabinoid system 
looks very different than a malnourished 
endocannabinoid system and most people 
want to feel well. The stories of users 
enjoying quality products are compelling, 
and the fact that customers come back is 
encouraging. Once a customer purchases 
one item they come back for many more. 
In recent months, there has been quite a bit 
of (warranted) negative press regarding in-
creasing awareness of many CBD products 
on the market. It’s important for consumers 
to know to look for the highest quality CBD 

offered by any company in the world. Look for products that are 
triple lab tested to ensure quality, purity and the quantity of CBD is 
in each product. 

For more information, visit Your Partner In Health at The CBD 
Wellness Center 332 Route 9 South Forked River, (across from the 
Forked River Diner). We carry only the highest quality product. 
Parties interested in CBD programs and workshops or Healthcare 
professionals interested in learning more about the CBD listed in the 
PDR please call us at 609.339.2469.

CBD, A “BUYER BEWARE” 
MARKETPLACE     

by Heidi Sarno

Education is the most powerful weapon 
which you can use to change the world.

       -Nelson Mandela

Offering	the	only	natural,	botanical	
CBD	listed	in	the	Physicians	Desk	Reference!

Our	knowledgeable	staff	is	here	to	dispel	the	myths	of	
the	industry	and	answer	your	questions because	quality	
and	safety	matter.

Save	10%	expires	12/31/19

Great	Gifts	For	Everyone:
• Premier	Line	Of	CBD	Products
• Complete	Skin	Care	Line
• CBD	Pet	Treats	&	Oils
• Personal	Care Items
• Gift	Cards	Available

609.339.2469		l 332	Route	9	South,	Forked	River,	NJ

There are many ways to harness the 
power of fasting. Not every method 
is suitable for every individual, 

depending on their current state of health 
– but there is without a doubt a form of 
fasting that can benefit you no matter 
where you’re at in your health journey.

For someone who is new to fasting or 
is dealing with a more serious chronic 
condition, intermittent daily fasting 
might be a more suitable solution for 
now. Intermittent fasting is the conscious 
abstinence of food for a certain period of 
time each day, usually 13-15 hours (with 
a feeding window of 9-11 hours). Next, 
there is intermittent fasting paired with 

Live Longer 
Healthy 

There are many ways to harness 
the power of fasting. 

by Larisa Belote

one or two weekly 24 hour fasts. Moving 
further, we have prolonged water fasts, 
generally lasting 5 days but can 
last weeks in some cases. 
Lastly, we have dry fasting 
whereby no food or water 
is consumed for a limited 
period of time, in some 
cases up to 12 days.

No matter where you’re 
at in your health journey, 
incorporating a fasting routine 
will help your body clean house, reset 
your microbiome, and supercharge your im-
mune system. You will recycle old damaged 
cells through a process called autophagy, 

which will then lead to a 
surge in new stem cells. One 
type of these stem cells is 
called resident stem cells, 
which go to work in specific 
areas of the body that you’re 
trying to heal.

Stem cells matter because 
they are essentially the 
seeds of all biological life. 
All human life begins with 
a single totipotent stem 
cell in the embryonic stage, 
which eventually multiplies 
to form a living being. These 
stem cells are like baby cells 
that don’t know what they 
want to be when they grow 
up: they have unlimited 
potential.

Stem cells have the ability to morph into 
anything the body needs, including a brain 
cell, a liver cell, a heart cell, or a skin cell. 
The production of stem cells is abundant 
when we are young, which can be seen in 
how quickly a child can heal from a cut or 
bruise. As we age, our ability to produce 
stem cells declines, as does our ability to 
heal and regenerate our body.

By harnessing the power that fasting has 
to generate new stem cells, we effectively 
slow down the impact of biological aging 
and give our body the ability to renew itself 
and heal. This process is truly incredible 
and the more that you heal, the longer 
and more intensely you can incorporate 
prolonged fasting into your life.

Larisa Belote, INHC, AADP, Inte-
grative Nutrition Health Coach 

is a strong believer that your 
body is a smart machine 
and can heal itself given a 
chance and the right set of 
tools. Contact Larisa to set 

up an appointment today to 
determine what fasting strat-

egy will work best for you so you 
can reset your metabolism and live 

longer healthy! Call 732.490.5770 or email:  
larisa@stepbystep-wellness.com; Website: 
www.stepbystep-wellness.com
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Scientists recently discovered 
a way to kill viruses and 
bacteria.

Now thousands of people are using it 
to stop colds and flu.

Colds start 
when cold viruses 
get in your nose. 
Viruses multiply 
fast. If you don’t 
stop them early, 
they spread and 
cause misery.

In hundreds 
of studies, EPA 
and university 
researchers have confirmed that viruses 
and bacteria die almost instantly when 
touched by copper.

That’s why ancient Greeks and 
Egyptians used copper to purify water 
and heal wounds. They didn’t know 
about microbes, but now we do.

Scientists say the high conductance 
of copper disrupts the electrical balance 
in a microbe cell and destroys the cell in 
seconds.

Tests by the EPA (Environmental 
Protection Agency) show germs die 
fast on copper. So some hospitals tried 
copper for touch surfaces like faucets 
and doorknobs. This cut the spread of 
MRSA and other illnesses by over half, 
and saved lives.

The strong scientific evidence gave 
inventor Doug Cornell an idea. When 
he felt a cold about to start he fashioned 
a smooth copper probe and rubbed it 
gently in his nose for 60 seconds.

“It worked!” he exclaimed. “The cold 
never got going.” It worked again every 

time. He hasn’t had a single cold for 7 
years since.

He asked relatives and friends to try 
it. They said it worked for them, too, so 
he patented CopperZap™ and put it on 

the market.
Soon hundreds 

of people had 
tried it and given 
feedback. Nearly 
100% said the 
copper stops colds 
if used within 3 
hours after the first 
sign. Even up to 
2 days, if they 

still get the cold it is milder than usual 
and they feel better.

Users wrote things like, “It stopped 
my cold right away,” and “Is it 
supposed to work that fast?”

“What a wonderful thing,” wrote 
Physician’s Assistant Julie. “No more 
colds for me!”

Pat McAllister, 70, received one 
for Christmas and called it “one of the 
best presents ever. This little jewel really 
works.” 

Now thousands of users have simply 
stopped getting colds.

People often use CopperZap 
preventively. Frequent flier Karen Gauci 
used to get colds after crowded flights. 
Though skeptical, she tried it several 
times a day on travel days for 2 months. 
“Sixteen flights and not a sniffle!” she 
exclaimed.

Businesswoman Rosaleen says when 
people are sick around her she uses 
CopperZap morning and night. “It saved 
me last holidays,” she said. “The kids 

had colds going round and round, but 
not me.”

Some users say it also helps with 
sinuses. Attorney Donna Blight had 
a 2-day sinus headache. When her 
CopperZap arrived, she tried it. “I am 
shocked!” she said. “My head cleared, 
no more headache, no more congestion.”

Some users say copper stops 
nighttime stuffiness if used just before 
bed. One man said, “Best sleep I’ve had 
in years.”

Copper can also stop flu if used early 
and for several days. Lab technicians 
placed 25 million live flu viruses on a 
CopperZap. No viruses were found alive 
soon after.

  Dr. Bill Keevil led one of the teams 
confirming the discovery. He placed 
millions of disease germs on copper.  
“They started to die literally as soon as 
they touched the surface,” he said.

People have even used copper on 
cold sores and say it can completely 

prevent outbreaks. 
The handle is 

curved and finely 
textured to improve 
contact. It kills germs 
picked up on fingers 
and hands to protect 
you and your family. 

Copper even kills 
deadly germs that 
have become resistant 

to antibiotics. If you are near sick 
people, a moment of handling it may 
keep serious infection away. It may even 
save a life.

The EPA says copper still works 
even when tarnished. It kills hundreds of 
different disease germs so it can prevent 
serious or even fatal illness. 

CopperZap is made in America of 
pure copper. It has a 90-day full money 
back guarantee. It is $69.95. 

Get $10 off each CopperZap with 
code NATA15. 

Go to www.CopperZap.com or call 
toll-free 1-888-411-6114.  

Buy once, use forever.

New research: Copper stops 
colds if used early.

ADVERTORIAL

 Seven years without a cold?
Copper in new device stops

cold and flu 
By Doug Cornell

Dr. Bill Keevil:
Copper quickly kills 

cold viruses.

This is the most we have laughed in .... ever!   Is what AnW-
gie said, one of the recipients of a free Kick Cancer Over-
board cruise, on her voyage to Bermuda a few months ago. 

  Kick Cancer Overboard was founded by DonnayLyn Gieg-
erich (www.donnalynspeaks.org) and Ted 
Friedli (www.exceltravel.com) with a very 
simple mission: to give free cruises to Ber-
muda to people affected by cancer. 
  In a little bit over 9 years this 501©3 
approved local charity has been able to give 
out almost 350 cruises.  All to local families, 
who truly deserve a break. Families that 
under the best of circumstances couldn’t 
afford a vacation, and now (under the worst 
of circumstances) a vacation is the furthest 
thing on their mind – but the most needed.
  Kick Cancer Overboard awards these 
cruises to NJ residents affected by cancer. 

This could mean a family with children in remission, or a family, 
who is now cruising in honor of a loved one. This could mean 
an oncology nurse (nominated by her patients), two 80- year-old 
sisters, or a honeymoon couple. Cancer is not discriminatory, and 
neither is KCO!
  Since Kick Cancer Overboard is run all by local volunteers, 
100% of all donations go directly to this worthy cause. The smiles 
on the ship are worth more than any compensation.
 For a change these cancer fighting cruise recipients are 
looking for their flip-flops and packing to go to Bermuda, 
instead of packing to go the hospital. And their main concern 
will not be how to pay for their next medical bill, but whether 
to play bingo, drive a go-kart, get a massage or sing karaoke all 

night long.
      The next cruise is on 10/3/2020 on Nor-
wegian's Cruise Line's brand-new Encore, and 
everybody is welcome to join their celebration 
of life. 
      KCO's next event is the annual concert with 
Rockit Academy (www.rockitacademy.org), on 
12/29 at the Palazzo in Ocean Twp (next to the 
Greek Church). Last year the event sold out as 
Kick Cancer Overboard surprised 4 unsuspect-
ing families with free cruises. 
 
For more information please go online to:  
www.kickcanceroverboard.org

Don’t miss the 
Kick Cancer Overboard  

Annual Fundraising 
  Concert.

October 2019
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Zen Health & Wellness 
Offering Shamanic Healings 

with Anthony “Silver Wolf” Schifano

411 Route 34, Colts Neck
347.448.0522 [ zenergy1147.com

Call for an 
appointment,

or to learn more 
about our workshops 

and services.

Bring	Earth’s	Energy	
into	Your	Life:
•Metagenics	Nutrition	
Programs
• Reflexology
• Presso	Therapy
•Mindful	Meditation	
•Women’s	Healing	Circle
•Massage	Therapy
• Painting	Therapy
• Tapping	
• Crystal	bowls
• Singing	bowls
• Chanting
• Violet	Alchemy
• Crystal	Workshops

Rejuvenate your life!CLEANSE YOUR BODY...

NEW JERSEY’S 

EXCLUSIVE DETOX SPA

www.cleansingconceptsworld.com732.741.24442 Bridge Avenue, Red Bank, NJ 07701

Infrared Sauna FIT Bodywrap

Colon Hydrotherapy Ionic Foot Detox Lymphatic Drainage

Ear Candling
One discount per first time client. Can be used 

on one service only. Expires one month after 
publication date.

20% OFF 

FIRST SERVICE!

NOW OPEN 

IN RED BANK!

Located inside The Galleria

Eliminate harmful toxins in a safe, clean, professional & friendly environment with our detoxification therapies.
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healing ways

Our bones are the 
foundation that 
supports our 

bodies and the quality of 
our lives. Unlike the brick 
and mortar and bedrock 
of a building, the human 
skeletal system is living tissue that breaks 
down and rebuilds; this constant remod-
eling demands much more than just tak-
ing an obligatory calcium supplement. 
 Compromised bone health is most 
often associated with postmenopausal 
women, but it can also impact men and 
younger adults. Genetics, hormonal 
changes and nutritional deficiencies can 
all foster bone loss. The National Os-
teoporosis Foundation reports that 44 
million Americans have low bone density 
and 10 million suffer from osteoporosis, 
facing a high risk of fracture from this 
debilitating condition. 
 Fortunately, it’s never too early or 

BEYOND CALCIUM
Full-Spectrum Bone Health

by Marlaina Donato

too late to do right by our 
bones. “Osteoporosis can 
be prevented, and I’ve 
seen many patients re-
verse osteoporosis,” says 
Leat Kuzniar, a Nutley, 
New Jersey, naturopath. 

“It becomes more difficult after meno-
pause and if the bone density is very low, 
but we can always make some improve-
ments in bone health. We need to assess 
diet, exercise, gastrointestinal health, 
hormones, medications, pH and even 
stress levels.” 

Synergy of Vitamins  
and Minerals
Walter Willett, M.D., chairman of the De-
partment of Nutrition at the Harvard T.H. 
Chan School of Public Health, argues that 
the daily recommended 1,000-to-1,200 mil-
ligrams of calcium is based on inadequate 
studies, and advises half that amount. 

Osteoporosis can be 
prevented, and I’ve 
seen many patients  

reverse osteoporosis.
~Leat Kuzniar

 Other minerals may play an equally 
critical role. The body robs calcium from the 
bones when blood levels of this vital mineral 
fall too low; but taking a calciuwm supple-
ment—especially without co-nutrients—can 
increase fracture risk. “Calcium supplemen-
tation is complex; more isn’t better. Vitamin 
D is essential for calcium absorption, and  
vitamin K2 is essential for getting that 
calcium to your bones and keeping it out of 
your arteries,” Kuzniar says. Magnesium, 
phosphorus, zinc and potassium are also 
allies in calcium metabolism. 
 Vitamin C, too, is a key player in 
bone health, promoting collagen synthesis. 
Nutrient absorption relies on integrity of 
gut health, so opting for probiotics is a wise 
choice across the board.

Bone Up on Superfoods
Optimally, the quest for stronger bones 
begins with a nutrient-dense diet. “Plenty 
of fruits and vegetables, whole grains, 
protein and some fats create a physiol-
ogy in the body to support optimal bone 
health. Avoiding too much sodium and 
animal protein also helps,” says Mary Jane 
Detroyer, a New York City-based nutri-
tionist and certified dietitian. 
 She underscores the importance of 
mineral-packed kale, collards, mustard 
greens, bok choy and broccoli, but warns 
against oxalate-laden spinach and chard, 
which inhibit calcium absorption. “Other 
calcium-rich foods like tofu, edamame, 
yogurt, kefir and cheese are also good, 
as well as milk substitutes fortified with 
calcium.” Omega-3-rich chia seeds, wal-
nuts and other tree nuts are heavy hitters 
that boost both calcium absorption and 
collagen production essential for bone 
strength. 
 A 2016 Brazilian study published in the 
European Journal of Clinical Nutrition shows 
that a diet with excessive sweets and caf-
feinated beverages negatively impacts bone 
mineral density in postmenopausal women 
with osteoporosis. Soda consumption also 
amps up the risk of fractures. An analysis of 
female subjects spanning 30 years published 
in The American Journal of Clinical Nutrition 
in 2014 reveals a 14 percent increased risk 
for fractures with each daily serving of soda, 
including diet beverages. 

What’s good for muscles 
is good for bones.

~Susie Hathaway

Get Moving
High-impact activities like jumping rope and jogging build strong 
bones in our youth, but as we age, low-impact exercise is easier 
on the joints. Mayo Clinic recommendations include walking, 
gardening, dancing, stair-climbing and elliptical training. 
 Resistance also yields significant results. A 2018 Korean 
study published in the journal EnM reveals that exercise employ-
ing free weights, weight machines and elastic bands increases 
muscle and bone mass in both women and men. American Col-
lege of Sports Medicine-certified personal trainer Susie Hatha-
way, in Fairfield, Iowa, explains why. “What’s good for muscles 
is good for bones. When a muscle contracts, it gives a beneficial 
pull on the adjacent bones, stimulating the bone-building cells to 
be more active.” 
 Hathaway highlights safety and the importance of bear-
ing weight on the feet. “Gravity is important for bone health. 
Weight-bearing aerobic exercise, such as brisk walking, provides 
a mild stimulus for your bones and helps slow down bone loss.”  
Kuzniar reminds us that with the right care, our bones can carry 

us through life. “Once we know what 
factors are at play in the patient, we 
can address the underlying causes.”

Marlaina Donato is an author and 
composer. Connect at  

AutumnEmbersMusic.com.
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Have you ever asked,“Will I ever get better?”
Dear Friend,

That’s exactly what Daryle said when we met 
him. You see, Daryle had a heavy piece of 
equipment fall on him 3 years ago. He broke 
his back, herniated discs and was left with 
severe pain and numbness in his hands and 
feet. His legs would spasm involuntarily which 
would knock him out of bed or cause him to 
fall often. None of the doctors could help. Af-
ter a few months of Upper Cervical care in our 
office he is working, fishing and playing catch 
with his daughter.

Nineteen years ago something happened 
that changed my life forever, and in turn, 
changed many other lives, too.

In 2000, I was a first year student in chiropractic 
school. Having played high school football at 
Manalapan high school, I experienced a neck 
injury. But I was now in chiropractic school and 
I wasn’t worried…I knew that I would receive 
chiropractic care and the pain would be gone in 
a matter of weeks.

I received traditional chiropractic care three 
times per week but it didn’t help me. This 
led me to question my decision to become a 
chiropractor and I was even considering leaving 
chiropractic school for another profession. Even 
worse, I thought I was going to have to live like 
this forever.

That’s when I took matters into my own hands 
(or God’s) and that’s when I found the answer. 
But I’ll get back to that in a minute...

When someone asks me what it is that I do, I 
tell them that “I get sick people well, and I do 
it without drugs or surgery.” Often they give 
me a puzzled look. When they ask further, I 
tell them that I am an Upper Cervical Chiro-
practor, and it’s the best job in the world.

Oh, back to my story. A fellow classmate of 
mine introduced me to an Upper Cervical 
Chiropractor that helped people suffering like 
me. The Doctor did an exam, took some films 
and then “adjusted” my spine. He didn’t pop, 
crack or twist me but rather lightly removed 
pressure from my spine and nerves. The adjust-
ment didn’t hurt, it actually felt good. With 
the hwelp of this gentle care, I immediately 
felt  relief, and for the first time in years, I felt 
“right” again. I decided to stay in school and 
train under this doctor.

I owe my whole life to Upper Cervical Chiro-
practic. This experience made such a difference 

in my life that I vowed to help others through 
Upper Cervical care.
In 2003, I returned to New Jersey to open a 
practice that solely focuses on Upper Cervical 
chiropractic technique. Since then we’ve deliv-
ered over 200,000 spinal adjustments.

Now let’s talk about Elissa, my beautiful wife. 
Since high school, she has utilized chiropractic 
as part of her wellness lifestyle. She especially 
found our gentle form of health care to help 
her through both of her pregnancies.

Jayde and Easton are my beautiful children that 
have been checked and adjusted from birth. It’s 

strange how life is, because now peo- ple come 
to see me with their health problems, aches and 
pains.

Also they come to me with their headaches, mi-
graines, chronic pain, Fibromyalgia, neck pain, 
shoulder/arm pain, whiplash from car accidents, 
backaches, vertigo, numbness in limbs, athletic 
injuries such as post-concussion syndrome just 
to name a few.

Here’s what my patients had to say:

Upper cervical was the only place able to help me 
after 4 years of suffering with TMJ, neck pain, 
migraines and muscle spasms. I was taking ibu-
profen almost everyday and muscle relaxers for my 
muscle spasms. I was very nervous to try chiroprac-
tic care because of the twisting and popping they 
traditionally do. At upper cervical the adjustment 
is very gentle without any twisting and popping 
of the neck. Within a few weeks of starting care, I 
was free of headaches and painful back spasms... 
I recommend his practice to my patients every 
chance I get. I cannot imagine how my problems 
would have progressed without seeking help. I’m 
now living a pain free life without any medica-
tion! -Talia.

I was in extreme pain and unable to do the simplest 
things around the house. I thought my options were 
either back surgery or many expensive drugs with 
unknown side effects. Not yet in my forties, I felt my 
livelihood was slipping away. After only two months 
of treatment with Upper Cervical I was able to 
garden, carry laundry baskets, and work without 
pain! I got my life back. -Dee C.

Life is so much more enjoyable after my headaches 
disappeared... No more pinched nerves! -Marina

Each day in my office, and in the offices of 
chiropractors around the world, miracles hap-
pen. And, we get to see them! Each day people 
thank me for “curing” them, and proclaim that 
I performed a “miracle” with them or their 
children. But, I don’t take the credit. I can’t. 
The body performs the real miracle, and when 
a chiropractor removes pressure from the nerve 
system, the body does what it knows how to do 
best... heal itself.

You Benefit from an Amazing Offer. Look, it 
shouldn’t cost you an arm and a leg to correct 
your health. When you bring in this article, you 
will receive my entire new patient exam for $37. 
That’s with x-rays (if indicated), nerve testing 
and thermal imaging... the whole ball of wax. 
This exam would normally cost you up to $410. 
But, please call right away because this offer 
expires on December, 31, 2019 and I don’t 
want you to miss out. By law, this offer excludes 
Medicare/Medicaid/PIP patients.

Great care at a great fee. I’m a Magna Cum 
Laude graduate of Logan Chiropractic College, 
a published author and I am an active board 
member and instructor for the Upper Cervical 
method that we utilize in our office. I’ve been 
entrusted to take care of tiny babies to 90 year 
olds. For the past 16 years, I’ve been taking care 
of people from across the U.S.

My assistants Stefany and Katie are really great 
people. Our office is both friendly and warm 
and we try our best to make you feel at home.  
Our office is called Upper Cervical Chiroprac-
tic of Monmouth, LLC, 280 Route 9 North 
(Shop Rite Shopping Center) Marlboro, NJ.  
Our phone number is 732-617-9355. Call us 
today for an appointment We will do all we can 
to help you. Thank you  
— Larry Arbeitman, D. C.I am also offering 
the second family member the same examina-
tion for only $27.  
(732) 617-9355 Call Now! 
www.GetWellNJ.com  
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One of the ways we come into bal-
ance and connection with each 
other and with life is by giving 

from the heart. When we give to others, 
whether it’s an act of kindness, generosity 
or compassion, it helps us live from the 
heart instead of the ego.
 Living from the ego is painful and 
exhausting. It’s like feeding a hungry 
monster that’s never satisfied. Ego craves, 
pursues and clings to status, approval, 
material wealth and control. It views the 
world through the eyes of fear—constantly 
evaluating, judging and acting in ways that 
are self-centered, defensive and protective. 
Like with Scrooge, ego closes our heart and 
makes us small, fearful and contracted.
 By contrast, generosity requires that 
we open our hearts to the world and each 
other. We allow ourselves to be vulnerable. 
In doing this, we open ourselves fully to 
life, love and relationships. We let go of 
striving and pursuing things. When we 
stop striving, we begin to see, value and 
respond to what’s happening in the pres-
ent moment in ways that are healthy and 
healing. Our priority shifts from acquiring 
things to appreciating what we have and 
being open to sharing with others.
 Generosity is a quality of kindness, 
of living from a place of abundance. We 
see the world through a clear lens that isn’t 
clouded by fear, wanting or clinging. When 
we interact with others, our connection is 

inspiration

The Generous Heart

genuine. We see people instead of judgments 
or labels.
 Being generous arises from the heart, 
not the wallet. We don’t need to have 
material wealth in order to be generous. 
The only requirement is a willingness 
to open our hearts, to see life as it is and 
to interact with others from a place of 
compassion and love. Some examples of 
generous acts are:
■ Doing a household chore without  
being asked.
■ Setting aside what we’re doing and 
listening to someone in need of  
emotional support.
■ Telling loved ones what we appreciate 
about them.
■ Listening to children and trying to  
see the world through their eyes before 
offering advice.
■ Smiling at a stranger.
■ When asking, “How are you?” looking 
into the person’s eyes and taking time to 
truly listen with an attitude of curiosity 
and compassion.w
 Generosity awakens goodness in the 
heart, and this helps us open to life, love 
and relationships.

Cindy Ricardo is a Coral Springs, Florida-
based psychotherapist who blogs at  
ACaringCounselor.com.

How Giving Transforms Us
by Cindy Ricardo
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Rescue Ridge
732-546-8805

LITTLE MAN HARRY is just a year old 
and would just love to know what a good 
home is all about.  He's never had one, 
having been found as a tiny baby stray in 
the summer of 2018.

MCSPCA
732-542-0040

TINKER This sweet and friendly girl is a 5 
yrs old DSH with some unique markings. 
Tinker is a little on the hefty side, but its 
more to love! This girl is great with dogs, 
cats, and children! 

Associated
Humane Society

732-922-0101

ABBY is a very, very friendly 3-year young 
beauty queen. She loves being petted and 
showing you just how much because she’ll 
be purring and get very rolie polie! All she 
needs is a quiet home to give and receive 
lots of love and fun.

PEPPERCORN is a loving and loyal lab 
mix that deserved so much better in life.  
Peppercorn is about 11 and she was given 
up because her family had a baby on the 
way.  

LEFTY is a 7 Yrs. Old Staffordshire Terrier, 
neutered and up to date on his shots. He’s 
a stocky, sweet, senior mush of a guy who 
loves to play ball, snuggle, and spend time 
with you. 

ODIE is a 2-year-old handsome man. 
He was found emaciated and covered in 
fleas-it appeared he had been neglected 
and possibly living outside for awhile. This 
poor boy deserves to know what love is!

Let’s Spend the Holidays Together

Want to Sponsor  
This Page  

Next Month?
Call for details: 
732.230.7237

Holiday Special–$20 Off

MICHELE LIPARI 
Reflexology & Holistic Counseling

Gift Certificates Available 20% Off
• 298 Broad St Red Bank, NJ • michhealer@aol.com 

• (732) 887-3352

Including Infrared Sauna Specials

Warning! Before Giving your Child More 
Technology this Holiday Season, Beware of 
these Consequences:  
 •  Screens are habit forming because 

they trigger a dopamine effect in the 
brain. Excessive hits of dopamine are 
re-wiring our children’s brains. 

 •  30 minutes of screen time for toddlers 
boosts risk of speech delay. 

 •  Risk of ADHD 7 times higher in 
preschoolers who spend over 2 hours 
on smartphones. 

 •  Smartphone usage has caused in-
creased levels of anxiety and depres-
sion, poor sleep quality, and increased 
risk of car injury or death. 

 •  The number of teens exhibiting 
high levels of depressive symptoms 
increased by 33% in the past 5 years. 

 •  Between 2010 and 2015, the suicide 
rate for teen girls increased by 65%.

Giving more technology to children this 
holiday season is NOT the answer. 

We now know:
80% of parents regret giving a smartphone 
to their child. They wished they waited till 

Gifting Devices to the Kids? 
Reasons to Think Twice

the child was older before giving access. 
Resulting in: 
• Children spend an average of 7.5 hours 
a day using video games, cell phone, and 
computers. And this doesn’t include tech-
nology use in school  
 •  75% of children are  unsupervised 

when using technology in their rooms. 
 •  25% of children under 6 years old, 

own a smartphone.
 •  The more time spent online, the greater 

the risk of depressive symptoms.
 •  Apps and games are designed to cre-

ate an addiction. The more we stay 
engaged, the more money the tech 
companies make! 

 Just like smoking, gambling, drinking 
and drugs, technology is detrimental to the 
health of our children, families, and to our 
communities.  We need to do something…
and fast!  The current trend is neither 
healthy nor sustainable. 
 
The struggle is real. 
 Our modern lifestyle has become unbal-
anced as a result of excessive electronic 
device usage known as “screen time”.  
 There is no shortage of books, articles, 
tv programs, and studies that highlight the 
problems of our kids being hyper-connect-
ed and overstimulated. Unfortunately, they 
all offer the same over simplified solution -  
reduce device usage.  This is not a workable 
plan for most families.
 A Healthier Solution is now available!  
AppleSlice has developed a revolutionary 
21-Day Program, The AppleSlice Edge™, de-
signed to help families systematically man-
age any Technology Device in the home.  
 AppleSlice is a local company formed by 
concerned parents, educators, and clini-
cians. Our mission to help every family 
re-establish a healthier tech life balance.  
www.AppleSlice.com
 “We challenge the so-called “solutions” 
that focus on “using more will-power” and 
“just saying no”. Our program is designed 
to raise awareness without blaming or 
judging.  We collaborate with all members 
of the family to curb tech use problems be-
fore they get worse.” ~ John Schwind CEO 
and Founder of AppleSlice, LLC

Take Action: 
Before Giving your child technology this 
holiday season, join us along with other 
concerned parents for a FREE WEBINAR 
about Healthy Tech Use in the Home. 
 •  EVENING: Thurs., Dec 5th 7:00 PM 
 •  DAYTIME: Wed., Dec 11th at 9:00 AM 
 
RSVP to AppleSlice:  
Online: www.AppleSlice.com 
Email:  info@AppleSlice.com  
Text:    732-616-6781
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The ancient system of Chinese medicine 
spans over 2,000 years. Its origin is in Tao-
ist philosophy which views an individual as 
an integrated whole - with the body, mind 
and spirit working together to influence 
and balance one another. Additionally, it 
is based on the premise that each person is 
a microcosm of the surrounding universe. 
As such, each individual gains energetic 
benefits as a result of standing between the 
natural forces of heaven and earth. 
  Throughout the centuries, Chinese 
medicine has provided a safe and effective 
way to turn imbalance or dis-ease into 
a state of vibrant health. It is a complete 
and holistic medical system that focuses 
on and revolves around the whole person. 
Within this paradigm, each person is 
viewed as unique. A practitioner works to 
uncover the underlying cause of dysfunc-
tion according to presenting symptoms, 

Chinese Medicine Basics    
by Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S. 

The central goal of Chinese medicine 
is to establish and maintain balance 
through a variety of energetic methods 

that prod the physical body to heal through 
aligning and restoring flow of qi (pronounced 
‘chee’), thereby creating a harmonious body, 
mind and spirit in addition to optimal health 
and wellness.

whereby the Chinese medicine diagnosis 
is typically different for each person, re-
gardless of their having the same Western 
medical diagnosis. One of its great-
est strengths is the emphasis placed on 
incorporating healthy lifestyle habits and 
preventative treatment. 
  The concept of qi is fundamental to the 
philosophy and practice of Chinese medi-
cine. It is commonly referred to as ‘vital en-
ergy’ or ‘life force’ and traditionally believed 
to be the motivating factor of every bodily 
process. Qi is a universal concept represent-
ing energy in the broadest sense of the word. 
It flows through the body of every living 
being and is even found within inanimate 
objects. Qi links the body to its surround-
ing environment, therefore it is not 
surprising that the literal translation 
of its Chinese characters means 
“molded by the energy of nature.”

  Qi is in a state of continuous flux, 
transforming endlessly from one aspect of 
itself into another. It is neither created nor 
destroyed, but rather simply changes in its 
manifestation.
  The idea of qi combined with Yin/Yang 
Theory forms the root basis from which 
major Chinese medicine principles and the-
ories about healing dynamics spring forth. 
The concept of yin and yang is applied to 
understand the nature of something in rela-
tion to something else, where everything is 
relative. They represent two complemen-
tary, yet opposite aspects of a whole. From 
this perspective, yin refers to manifestations 
of qi that are relatively material, substan-
tial, condensing, solid, heavy, descending, 
cold, moist, cooling, dark, passive and 
quiescent. And yang refers to those aspects 
that are relatively immaterial, amorphous, 
expanding, hollow, light, ascending, hot, 
dry, warming, bright, aggressive and active. 
Yin and yang are constantly changing and 
adjusting to each other, while endlessly 
transforming from one into the other. Each 
contains some element of the other - with 
every solid or material (yin) substance con-
taining some form of energetic vibration 
(yang) and vice versa.
  Yin/Yang Theory provides a dialectical 
approach to viewing the world, in addition 
to being an inherent component of Chinese 
medicine diagnosis and treatment used 
by acupuncturists and Chinese herbalists. 

The balanc-
ing of yin and 
yang is also the 

underlying factor 
behind the creation of 

health and longevity through the practice of 
tai chi and qigong exercise. Such modalities 
and exercise regimens work by opening, 
adjusting and balancing flow within merid-
ian pathways – a vast network existing 
from head to toe and carrying qi and blood 
throughout the body. They create a mode 
of energetic communication that connects 
every part of the body into an integrated 
whole. Moreover, each meridian is con-
nected to a specific vital organ, thereby 
impacting their flow and health.
  Another assessment method includes 
The Five Elements of fire, earth, metal, wa-
ter and wood. They represent all phenom-
ena and are assessed to understand how 
the body functions and changes during 
health or dis-ease. A specific approach to 
energetic balancing is often determined 
according to relationships between these 
elements and their associated vital organs. 
The association of the Five Elements to 
emotional states is another key factor at the 
basis of recommendations provided by a 
practitioner with the purpose of providing 
personal insight in addition to sparking the 

health and healing process. 
Placement of the feet during 
tai chi also has a direct impact 
on how energy flows from one 
element to the next. Furthermore, 
The Five Elements are employed 
as the basis for dietary recommendations 
due to the classification of foods accord-
ing to these elements. This combined with 
their following seasonal and energetic 
movement associations becomes the basis 
for choosing specific daily living habits to 
ensure health and wellness:

 •  Fire is related to the summer - a time 
filled with energy and flowering

 •  Earth is related to late summer - a 
time of transition

 •  Metal is related to fall – a time of 
harvesting and collecting

 •  Water is related to winter – a time of 
stillness and retreat

 •  • Wood is related to spring - a 
time of growth 

     Chinese medicine 
as a holistic paradigm 
has stood the test of time 
and has helped countless 
numbers of people restore 

and maintain their health. It is 
a surviving tradition of scholarly, scientific 
and clinical research containing a vast 
amount of philosophical, theoretical and 
practical components. The beauty is that as 
each year passes, Chinese medicine is find-
ing and establishing its rightful place within 
the mainstream healthcare system.
Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S. is an 
acupuncturist, Chinese herbalist and director 
of Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
in Shrewsbury, NJ for thirty years. She has 
taught tai chi and qigong for 45 years and is 
a 6th generation lineage holder of the Guang 
Ping Yang Style Tai Chi Form. She is author of 
Qigong for Staying Young: A Simple 20-Min-
ute Workout to Cultivate Your Vital Energy 
and co-author of Feeling Light: The Holistic 
Solution to Permanent Weight Loss and Well-
ness (www.qigong4.us). For information call 
732-758-1800 or visit www.healing4u.com. 

Red Bank Acupuncture & 
Wellness Center

Balance Your Energy 
Acupuncture    Chinese Herbs    Therapeutic Massage  

Tai Chi  & Qigong Lessons

Shoshanna Katzman, L.Ac., M.S., Director
Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center is a caring group of individuals who are dedicated to helping you heal naturally

                 Enhance Your Health Today by Calling :

 830 Broad St. Suite A, Shrewsbury, NJ 07702       www.healing4u.com Gift Certificates Available

732-758-1800
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Join the movement in End of Life Care at 
Ascend Hospice

Ascend Hospice is seeking compassionate volun-

teers to join our End of Life Doula program. Our 

program equips volunteers to accompany the dying 

and to provide emotional & spiritual support and 

guidance in the final days of life. 

End of Life Doula Certificates are awarded once 

training and required service is completed.

To learn how to become an End of Life Doula  

volunteer at Ascend Hospice please call  

1-866-821-1212 or click www.ascendhospice.com

Qigong for Good Health 

Maxine Forster Guenther, M.A.  
Certified Instructor of Integral Qigong 
Member National Qigong Asociation 

 
Red Bank Area Classes 

732-389-1419  
www.qigongforgoodhealth.org 

Qigongomi@yahoo.comMountain  
Dancer
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healthy kids

Celebrating classic holiday traditions 
the same way we always have—and 
maybe the way our parents and 

grandparents did—is part of the rich family 
heritage we pass on to our children. These 
family rituals are binding, grounding, memo-
rable and much more, says Saul Levine, 
M.D., professor emeritus in psychiatry at the 
University of California, San Diego.
 A survey of 50 years of family research 
published in the American Psychological 
Association’s Journal of Family Psychology 
found that family holiday rituals, as well 
as everyday routines like family dinners 
and bedtime stories, build stronger family 
relationships, enhance children’s health 
and academic achievement, help teenagers’ 
sense of personal identity and even boost 
marital satisfaction.
 It’s also natural and perhaps inevitable 
that these traditions undergo changes over 
the years. “If people from only five or six 
generations ago could see our modern 
Christmas, they’d barely recognize it,” says 
Brian Earl, host of the popular Christmas 
Past podcast that chronicles holiday tradi-
tions. “New trends and customs become 

Refresh Holiday Traditions
Making the Old New and Green

by Ronica A. O’Hara

traditions in time; every generation has 
its opportunity to add new chapters to the 
narrative and continue the story.”
 For Elizabeth Newcamp, Christmas 
festivities took an eco-turn for her military 
family of five when they were living for a few 
years in the Netherlands, where “Sinterklaas” 
traditionally delivers gifts in reusable burlap 
bags. “In an effort to reduce wrapping paper, 
we now use the sacks on Christmas,” says 
Newcamp, who blogs about family travel at 
DutchDutchGoose.com. 
 She and her husband Jeff also ask for 
and give experiences as gifts whenever pos-
sible; their 7-year-old son asked if he could 
organize a little library for their Navarre, 
Florida, neighborhood. Anyone that wants 
to send gifts to their sons is asked to find 
them used. “I don’t think we’ve lessened any 
of the fun of the holidays, but hopefully we 
are eliminating some of the waste,” she says.
 For many years, Ginny Underwood’s 
family in Bluffton, South Carolina, would 
dress up and go to a restaurant on Christ-
mas Eve, exchange gifts and then return 
home to watch a movie or play board 
games. Last year, they tried something 

new: staying home, putting 
on pajamas, eating cottage 
pie and playing handmade 
“Minute to Win It” games that 
Underwood, a professional 
organizer who blogs at Virgi-
niasEasyLivingSolutions.com, 
created. “We had a blast; we 

didn’t stop laughing all night,” she says. 
“We saved hundreds of dollars and we 
had a lovely time.” 
 Lighting red, green and black candles 
while focusing on principles like unity, self-
determination or purpose are key in the sev-
en-day Kwanzaa celebrations; but, “Instead 
of just lighting the candle amongst friends 
and family and discussing, I want my family 
to spend that day exemplifying the princi-
ple,” says Vanessa Davis, executive director of 
the nonprofit African Village International, 
in Jacksonville, Florida. Now her children 
meditate, journal and practice mindfulness 
to learn about self-determination; volunteer 
or pick up trash outdoors to learn about 
collective work and responsibilities; and 
buy something at a locally-owned store and 
discuss future finances for cooperative eco-
nomics. “I was inspired to change because 
Kwanzaa isn’t really a religious holiday, but it 
is a darn good way to reflect on the past year 
and goal-set for the future,” she says.
 “Giving children more hands-on 
experiences for Hanukkah and taking the 
emphasis off of ‘What am I going to get?’ 
makes the holiday more meaningful for the 
kids,” concurs Pamela Morris, early child-
hood education director at the East Valley 
Jewish Community Center, in Chandler, 
Arizona. Each Hanukkah evening, her 
family of five lights a menorah and says 
traditional prayers while also volunteer-

New trends and 
customs become 
traditions in time; 
every generation 

has its opportunity 
to add new chapters 
to the narrative and 
continue the story.

~Brian Earl

Updating Favorite 
Traditions

■ Instead of buying a Christmas tree or Hanukkah bush in a 
store lot, get one in a pot that can be replanted later.
■ Take a family holiday photo, either serious or wacky,  
and recreate it every year with members in the same poses  
and expressions.
■ Invite someone to a holiday dinner that’s not part of the  
family, such as an international student or newcomer in town. 
■ Cook up a batch of healthy, vegan cookies with the kids and 
organize a neighborhood cookie swap.
■ Have a $10 or $20 gift exchange challenge in which everyone 
competes to come up with the most useful, creative or eco-
clever use of the money.  
■ String together popcorn and cranberries to make a tree 
garland or door decoration, and later drape it on outdoor trees 
to feed birds and wildlife.
■ Give kids $10 to donate to a carefully selected charity of  
their choice.
■ Take a favorite holiday story, parable or song and have the 
kids (and adults) act it out with costumes and all.

ing to wrap food packages at a local Feed My Starving Children 
event, crafting personal menorahs at a pottery studio, going to see 
Phoenix ZooLights and gathering to make the traditional potato 
latkes or jelly donuts. “Each night is a focus on family time and 
welcoming friends to join us,” she says.
 By observing and evolving traditions, family bonds can 
strengthen through time, relates Earl: “By participating in holiday 
rituals, children are learning about who they are. And by passing 
them down, parents reaffirm what’s important to them and keep 
the connection to the past intact.”  

Ronica A. O’Hara is a Denver-based natural-health writer. Connect 
at OHaraRonica@gmail.com.

Conscious breath control is  
a useful tool for achieving a  
relaxed, clear state of mind. 

~Andrew Weil
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Bringing Smiles

To The Holistic 

Community

0% Financing Available            Call Today!            Free Consultation

Brick, NJ

732.295.1616

John J. Tortora D.D.S  WWW.holisticsmilesNJ.com

Mercury-Free

Amalgam Removal With Safe Protocol

Disease Prevention Program

Safe Digital X-Rays Reduces Exposure By 90%

Cosmetic Dentistry

Porcelain Veneers

Invisalign
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The pet aisles are so full of squeak-
ing, plush and colorful toys it can 
make a dog or cat parent’s head 

spin like a Frisbee. Add blinking lights, 
flavors, promises of higher intelligence 
or cleaner teeth; then toss in concerns 
about sustainably sourced materi-
als, potentially toxic ingredients 
and varying degrees of quality. The 
choices are complex. 
 It would be nice to look for that 
gold seal of approval from the Pet 
Toy Regulatory Agency. 
But don’t bother: There 
is no such thing. It’s all 
up to the consumer to 
figure it out. 

The Problem  
Is Real
Concern regarding toxi-
cants in children’s toys 
and the realization that 

they posed a risk of chemical exposure led 
to regulatory protections. “Similar safe-
guards  do not exist for pets, even though 
they exhibit similar chewing and mouthing  
behaviors,” says Philip N. Smith, Ph.D., as-
sociate professor of terrestrial ecotoxicol-

ogy at Texas Tech University 
in Lubbock. “Owner educa-
tion is key to limiting unin-
tentional chemical exposure.”
 According to a 2013 

study co-authored by 
Smith and published 
in the journal Che-
mosphere, common 
endocrine-disrupting 
chemical toxins in 
plastics can enter a 
dog’s body through 
saliva. Concentra-
tions of leachable 
chemicals can 
increase in older, 

Perfect Pet Presents
Safe and Eco-Smart Toys

by Julie Peterson

natural pet degraded toys, according to the 
National Institutes of Health. 
  For anyone that has 
ever had a pet destroy a toy 
faster than it takes to calculate 
the cost per second, durable 
construction may be the high-
est concern. After all, if the toy 
is vigorously ripped to shreds, 
pieces may be swallowed. The 
most immediate issue becomes 
intestinal blockage. 
 This is a common 
problem for cats and dogs with 
a propensity to eat garbage, 
plants and holiday decora-
tions. But when we spend 
good money on actual toys, we 
would like to think that it won’t 
lead to surgery. Unfortunately, 
there is no guarantee. Poorly 
constructed toys have required 
many pet owners to watch for 

the parts to pass through the animal or, 
worse yet, make a trip to the vet.
       Even if a toy seems sturdy, it’s best to 
observe the animal with the toy. Charlotte 
Easterling, a graphic designer in Madi-
son, Wisconsin, learned this from her cat, 
Hazel, who choked on a common cat toy. 
“She was playing with a glitter ball and 
then started meowing kind of frantically, 
scrambling around and pawing at her face. 
I jumped up and pulled the ball out of her 
mouth,” recalls Easterling. Hazel only gets 
big glitter balls these days. 

A New Generation  
Spurs Change
The American Pet Products Association 
(APPA) National Pet Owners Survey 
provides insight into the demographics, 
buying habits and other traits of dog, cat, 
bird, small animal, reptile, fish and horse 
owners. The 2019-2020 survey shows 
that about 85 million U.S. homes, or 67 
percent, include a pet. This leads to a lot 
of money flowing into the pet toy and care 
community. 
 Annually, dog owners spend about 
$124 and cat owners spend about $89 on 
treats and toys. The survey also indicates 
that Millennials are the largest pet-own-
ing demographic. 

 “The pet care community is doing a great job of meeting 
the demands of a new generation by offering a range of products 
made from sustainable, recycled and upcycled materials,” says 
Steve King, CEO of APPA, in Stamford, Connecticut. King notes 
it’s expected that as Gen Z pet owners begin to assert themselves 
in the marketplace, we will see more products based on sustain-
ability and transparency. 

Shopping for Safety 
Experts offer some guidelines for ways consumers can choose 
harmless toys: 
✔ Be suspicious of toys manufactured overseas or cheap ones 
made in the U.S. 
✔ Contact the manufacturer and ask if toys contain phthalates, 
BPA, arsenic, bromine, chemical dyes, chromium or formaldehyde. 
✔ Look for toys made with ingredients from nature (hemp, 
leather or wool). 
✔ Find a pet supply store that has natural, safe and sustainably 
sourced products.
✔ Inspect toys periodically for loose parts and watch the pet with 
new toys.
✔ If a pet plays with a toy and then acts oddly, contact the vet. 

Julie Peterson writes from rural Wisconsin. Connect at  
JuliePeterson2222@gmail.com. 
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SUNDAY, DECEMBER 1 
Elegant Boundaries 12-1:30pm at The Yoga Loft, 
462 Adelphia Rd, Freehold with Katie Grace. Are 
you too nice to say no? Are other people’s bad 
moods wrecking your happy day? Good boundar-
ies are an essential self-care practice and a solid 
foundation for all your relationships. Join us for an 
interactive workshop that will help you learn where 
to draw the line between what you keep in and what 
stays out: Set healthy boundaries at work, home and 
socially without guilt. Take charge of your time, 
energy and resources. Make more space for what’s 
important to you. Pre-registration is required, please 
call/text 732.239.2333 or email info@theyogaloftnj.
com to register $30

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5 
8 Week Prenatal Yoga Series 12:15-1:15pm Pre-
natal Yoga focuses on your pregnancy in a deeper 
way. Even if you have never practiced yoga before, 
pregnancy is a wonderful time to begin. Prenatal 
Yoga helps mothers-to-be by preparing them physi-
cally, mentally, and spiritually for the big day and 
amazing journey ahead. Prenatal Yoga can reduce 
complications in labor, relieve common discomforts 
of pregnancy, and help manage the many changes 
your body undergoes during all three trimesters. 
At Sun Moon Yoga and Healing 104 Brighton Ave, 
Long Branch. Call 917.701.3298 for more informa-
tion. Investment $80. Sign Up in Mindbody under 
enrollments. 

ESG Impact Investment Club is a group of in-
dividuals committed to educating themselves to 
be savvy investors while having a positive social 
impact. Investing in socially responsible compa-
nies, mutual funds, index funds and environmental 
projects is the fastest growing area of the investment 
world. We meet at the Eastern Monmouth Library 
6:30-8:30 once every 4 or 5 weeks. We welcome 
anyone who is interested to come to one meeting 
as a guest, but then we require you to join us and 
we expect regular attendance and participation in 
a modest amount of research between meetings. 
No prior knowledge or experience is required. For 
more information you may contact Mercedes Christ-
Barnek, at 732.747.7810, or mcbarnek@msn.com. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Reiki Combined Levels I and II Certification 
10am-3pm Learn to release the excess energy you 
absorb from the people around you to regain peace 
and balance! $75.00 per person at Dimensions 
Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ. 
Call 732.832.1036 or visit dimensionsreiki.com/
calendar.  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6
Friday Night Unwind, 6-7:30pm at The Yoga Loft, 
462 Adelphia Rd, Freehold with Joan. Cozy up with 
us for this restorative yoga class in our warm loft 
space as you are bathed in relaxing candle light. 
We will start with mindful movements done lay-
ing down on the mat designed to help release held 
tension in the body and lubricate stiff joints. Joan 
will guide you through body and breath awareness 
meditations as you melt into restorative poses sup-
ported by soft blankets and bolsters. Subtle and 
warming fall scents fill the room and Reiki helps 
you feel peaceful, calm and ready for a restful 
slumber. Pre-registration is required -Please call/
text 732.239.2333 or email info@theyogaloftnj.
com to register to Unwind $25.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 7
Reiki Level I Workshop and Certification – 
11am-2pm - Get started on your Energy Healing 
journey with Reiki Master Maria Martin.  You will 
learn how to nurture and heal the light within your-
self and others.  In this workshop, she will teach you 
the basics of the art of healing with Reiki including: 
What is Reiki?  How does it work?  The Chakra 
System, Self -Grounding and more!  You will re-
ceive your Reiki Level I attunement and you will 
also be given a crystal/stone pendulum!  $175.00 
per person; Pre-Registration is required.  A Year and 
a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 Bond Street, Asbury 
Park 848.217.2371.  Email: Ayearandadaymysti-
calshoppe@yahoo.com   Web: Ayearandadaymys-
ticalshoppe.com  **Private sessions are available.

Female Energy Qigong Movement Workshop 
11:30- 1:30pm Qigong is an ancient Chinese en-
ergy practice to achieve health and longevity. It 

calendar of events is relaxing and invigorating helping to both calm 
and energize the body tapping into the self-healing 
medicine that is already inside of you. Get out of 
your head and into your body with all your senses. 
To not only being in the moment mindfully, but 
feeling in the moment sensually at Sun Moon Yoga 
and Healing 104 Brighton Ave, Long Branch. No 
experience and no mat needed. Call 917.701.3298 
for more information or to register. 

Reiki Level II Workshop and Certification 
3-6pm – This workshop is the second step on your 
Energy Healing journey. Come join Maria Mar-
tin in a 2-3 hour workshop to learn and practice 
Reiki. In this level two workshop, in addition to 
getting your second attunement you will learn the 
Art of healing with Reiki including: How to heal 
others, the chakras meanings and placements, 
Self-Grounding, Hand positions for self-healing, 
the healing of others and Reiki Symbols as well 
as their meanings. All classes start and end with 
guided meditations.   Pre-requisite Reiki I; $200.00 
per person; Pre-Registration is required.  A Year and 
a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 Bond Street, Asbury 
Park 848.217.2371.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 8
Reiki Combined Levels I and II Certification 
10am-3pm Begin your spiritual journey with energy 
healing in this class that will certify you as a Reiki 
Practitioner! $260.00 per person. at Dimensions 
Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ. 
Call 732.832.1036 or visit dimensionsreiki.com/
calendar.  

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10
FREE Workshop: Why Use Hypnosis? What 
is Hypnotherapy? 7-8 pm How Can It Help Me? 
These are common questions to which people want 
to know the answers. I am a licensed health profes-
sional turned Certified Clinical Hypnotherapist, 
after discovering the power of clinical Hypnosis. 
My name is Ada, and I invite you to my workshop 
to learn more and to answer your questions and/
or concerns. Please RSVP to reserve your seat by 
calling/texting 732.333.6680, and visit the website 
at www.HypnotherapyAdvantage.com. Address: 
Focus Plaza, 74 Route 9 North, Suite # 7 Lower 
Level, Englishtown, NJ (across Whole Foods).

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11
Native American Drumming Journeying with 
Shaman, Lauren Porter 7:30-9:30pm. Looking to 

Email info@NAjerseyShore.com for guidelines and to submit entries. 

connect with the spirit of the drum and connect with 
your inner medicine?  This event is for both those 
new to journeying as well as those experienced.  
Sign up for this class to help learn the importance 
of drumming, how drumming can help you heal 
spiritual wounds, and be guided through a journey 
to help discover your spiritual allies. See how a 
shamanic journey will help you connect with your 
higher self. $40.00 per person; Pre-Registration is 
required.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12
Reiki Level II Workshop and Certification  6-9pm 
This workshop is the second step on your Energy 
Healing journey. Come join Maria Martin in a 2-3 
hour workshop to learn and practice Reiki. In this 
level two workshop, in addition to getting your sec-
ond attunement you will learn the Art of healing with 
Reiki including: How to heal others, the chakras 
meanings and placements, Self-Grounding, Hand 
positions for self-healing, the healing of others and 
Reiki Symbols as well as their meanings. All classes 
start and end with guided meditations.   Pre-requisite 
Reiki I; $200.00 per person; Pre-Registration is 
required.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13
Full Moon Circle: 7:30-8:30pm, Enjoy and experi-
ence the Full Cold or Long Nights Moon with us.  
December’s moon heralds the winter cold fasten-
ing its grip and the longest nights of the year.  We 
will have a meditation and focus our intention on 
turning inward and reflecting on filling ourselves; 
being Self-Full and lessening the effects of our Ego 
Eye. $10 per person; Pre-Registration is required. A 
Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 Bond Street, 
Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: Ayearandaday-
mysticalshoppe@yahoo.com Web: Ayearandaday-
mysticalshoppe.com

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 14
Free Drumming Circle: 1:30-3pm and stay and 
get a reading or energy healing from one of our 
gifted Psychics or Healers at our Holistic Fair from 
3-8pm.  Circle to be led by Shaman, Lauren Porter.  
Experience the uplifting energy vibrations of this 
Native American drumming.  You may bring one 

instrument (drum, rattle, etc.), or just be here for 
the experience A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 
413 Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19 
Waterspirit Winter Solstice Celebration 7-8:30pm 
Join us for an evening of ritual and refreshments as 
we celebrate the return of the sun. Reservations are 
preferred.  RSVP at water@waterspirit.org, or call 
732.923.9788. Donations according to means.  For 
more information visit www.waterspirit.org The 
Sanctuary, Rumson Presbyterian Church 4 E. River 
Rd. Rumson, NJ

Reiki Level I Workshop and Certification 6-9pm 
- Have you been drawn to energy healing and want 
to learn what Reiki is about?  Get started on your 
Energy Healing journey with Reiki Master Maria 
Martin.  You will learn how to nurture and heal the 
light within yourself and others.  In this workshop, 
she will teach you the basics of the art of healing 
with Reiki including: What is Reiki?  How does it 
work?  The Chakra System, Self -Grounding and 
more!  You will receive your Reiki Level I attun-
ement and you will also be given a crystal/stone 
pendulum!  $175.00 per person; Pre-Registration is 
required.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371.  Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com   Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com

Reiki Healing Circle – Angel Healing Meditation 
7:30-9pm Description: Join a group of Reiki prac-
titioners and like-minded members to cleanse your 
Chakras and your energy field, and then receive 
your own healing! $10.00 per person at Dimen-
sions Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, 
NJ. Call 732.832.1036 or visit dimensionsreiki.
com/calendar.  

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20
Healing Circle: 7-8pm, It is wonderful for Reiki 
Practitioners and energy healers to practice their 
skills and do work on one another. It is also an 
amazing way for people who are new to Reiki and 
energy therapy to get a taste and feel of what these 
therapies are all about. Newcomers and practitioners 
are welcome. $10 per person; Pre-Registration is 
required. A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park  848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 22 
Chanukah Begins!  Wishing everyone a Happy 
Festival of Lights ☺

Introduction to Psychic Development 1-5pm Tap 
into your own intuitive abilities, and learn tech-
niques to give psychic readings! $95.00 per person 
at Dimensions Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, 
Matawan, NJ. Call 732.832.1036 or visit dimen-
sionsreiki.com/calendar.  

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 25
Happy Birthday Jesus!  Wishing everyone a 
Merry Christmas ☺

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 28
Introduction to Spirit Guides 1-4pm We all have 
helpers in Spirit waiting to work with us; learn how 
to meet yours! $50.00 per person at Dimensions 
Reiki, 169 Main Street, Suite 105, Matawan, NJ. 
Call 732.832.1036 or visit dimensionsreiki.com/
calendar.  

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1
 Happy New Year!!!  Welcome 2020, Bless us all 
with the best year yet!

BEGINNING IN JANUARY
Chakra Tuning Fork Workshop with Rachael 
begins in January as each month we will be 
tuning up our Chakra’s starting with the Root 
Chakra.  More info coming soon to our Special 
Events page at www.theyogaloftnj.com  

JANUARY 12, FEBRUARY 9 
AND MARCH 8TH 

New for 2020: Spiritual Warriors, A 3-Month 
Community Journey January 12th, February 9th 
and March 8th with Katie Grace & Dee. For good 
vibes, positive companions and an experienced 
guide, join the Circle of Spiritual Warrior at The 
Yoga Loft. You will be welcomed into a thriv-
ing community that celebrates your personal 
milestones and supports you in your struggles.  
For more info see our Special Events page www.
theyogaloftnj.com 

save the date
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monday
Meditation Mondays 11am FREE EVENT Join 
Roseann Petropoulos for Metta Meditation. This is 
a form of meditation that spreads goodness to the 
world. Collectively we set our own intention and 
allow it to flow to others. Meditation benefits every-
one, whether you are new to meditation or have been 
practicing for a while, gathering with others will 
enhance your practice. A mediation practice can: 
improve all body & brain functions, relieve stress 
more efficiently, increase attention span & creativ-
ity, promote feelings of connection to others. May 
all beings live Happy and Free. Belmar Community 
Center 7th Ave & D St. Visit belmarwellness.com 
or call 732.894.3197
Beginner Qigong Class taught by Shoshanna 
Katzman every Monday morning at 11am at the 
Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center in 
Shrewsbury. Simply call before coming so we can 
give you more specifics. Suitable for all ages and 
abilities! Qigong is a form of Chinese exercise char-
acterized by gentle, flowing movement practiced 
to enhance health & longevity. The movements 
are done to integrate body and mind, strengthen 
the physical body, enhance energetic awareness 
and promote overall calm and relaxation. The 
Qigong workout you will experience is based on 
Shoshanna’s book and DVD “Qigong for Staying 
Young: A Simple 20-Minute Workout to Cultivate 
Your Vital Energy.” Check out www.healing4u.com 
or call 732.758.1800 for more information.
T’ai Chi Class for Beginners taught by Shoshan-
na Katzman 7pm at the Red Bank Acupuncture & 
Wellness Center in Shrewsbury. Tai Chi is tradition-
ally known as “meditation through movement.” The 
form you will learn is the Guang Ping Tai Chi form 
for which Shoshanna is a 6th generation lineage 
holder. It is a Yang Style comprised of flowing 
movements that promote energy, balance, serenity, 
grounding, strength as well as mind, body, spirit 
wholeness. Simply call before coming so we can 
give you more specifics. Check out www.healing4u.
com or call 732.758.1800 for more information.
.

tuesday
Annual Soap Making Event at Gifts of Nature 
Organics 11am-7pm Create beautiful organic and 
natural seasonal soaps for yourself or special people 
in your life. Make 2 soaps and buy 1 while we 
donate the other to local charity! Bags, Boxes and 
Bows are free with purchases of $10 and up. We 
offer freshly prepared organic and natural body care 
and health-promoting products made with loving 

UPPER CERVICAL CHIROPRACTIC 
OF MONMOUTH, LLC
Larry Arbeitman, DC
280 U.S. 9 (Shop Rite Shopping Center)
Morganville, NJ 07751   (The shopping cen-
ter in on the corner of Rt 9 North and Union 
Hill Road East. Directly across Route 9 from 
our old location.) UCCOfMonmouth.com

Dr. Arbeitman has recently au-
thored his first book, The Gift 
of Hope: The Path to Healing 
through Upper Cervical Chiro-
practic. The Upper Cervical doc-
tor uses mathematics, geometry 
and physics to gently realign 
the upper neck. The procedure 

employs precise measurements and a gentle ad-
justment is administered. There is no cracking, 
popping or twisting with the Upper Cervical pro-
cedure. Once the spine is in a corrected position, 
relief for many of the most severe and chronic con-
ditions may be achieved: Herniated discs, pinched 
nerves, chronic neck and back pain, sciatica, tri-
geminal neuralgia, fibromyalgia, migraines and 
headaches. If you’ve tried everything else without 
success, contact Dr. Arbeitman and see how Upper 
Cervical may change your life.

COLON CLEANSE
CLEANSING CONCEPTS
Location in Red Bank
732-741-2444
CleansingConceptsWorld.com

Private, safe, comfortable. Lose 
weight, gain energy, improve skin 
and sleep, help with digestive issues 
and help reduce the risk of disease. 
Spa-like atmosphere. Feel com-
pletely relaxed! 

CREATIVE SERVICES

DESIGN & PRODUCTION FOR NA
Joe Steele,  
Advertizing Creative Director
Copywriting, Art Direction,  
Web & Print Production 
917.753.3390   
steeledesign@yahoo.com

Just tell me what you’d like to say 
and choose the size of AD you 
want to see in Natural Awaken-
ings. Rates start at $45 for a Biz 
Card Size to $260 for a Full Page. 
That includes the initial ad con-
cept, 1 round of comments and 1 
final PDF for approval. Changes 

after that will be $25 / 15min of design time. See 
my work at: steeledesign-ny.com

community resource guide

Connecting you to the leaders in natural healthcare and green living in 
our community. To find out how you can be in the Community Resource 
Guide email advertise@najerseyshore.com to request our media kit.

ACUPUNCTURIST &
CHIROPRACTOR

CHRISTINE TALIERCIO 
Acupuncture Works LLC 
100 Craig Road, Suite 104, Manalapan, NJ 
www.acupuncturemonmouthcounty.com 
732-431-0015 

Christine Taliercio, M.S.,C.A., 
L.ac., D.ac. is a certified acu-
puncturist, licensed in NJ by the 
Board of Medical Examiners, 
a certified Diplomate in Acu-
puncture by the N.C.C.A.O.M., 
and the owner of Acupuncture 
Works LLC. Taliercio is trained 

in treating infertility, smoking, anxiety, and de-
pression. She uses a dry-needling technique to 
treat pain. She incorporates other modalities like 
electrical stimulation, ceramic mineral heat lamps, 
infrared light therapy, and essential oils. Breathing 
in the scent of certain oils enhances your treatment 
and well-being. It’s all natural, and very effective. 
Suffer no more - call me today! .

ACUPUNCTURIST &
HERBALIST

OLD BRIDGE ACUPUNCTURE & 
WELLNESS, LLC
40 State Route 34, Suite A
Old Bridge, NJ 08857          732-952-5944
www.oldbridgeacupuncture.com

Gregory Carey, MAcOM, Dipl. 
OM (NCCAOM), L.Ac. is a dual 
licensed and Board Certified 
acupuncturist and herbalist and 
f o u n d e r  o f  O l d  B r i d g e 
Acupuncture & Wellness, LLC. 
Gregory seeks a root-cause, whole 
body approach to treating illness, 
disease and imbalance. Broadly 

trained in both integrative medicine, acupuncture, 
Chinese medicine, holistic nutrition, cupping, 
traditional bodywork (Tuina) and Qigong, Gregory 
is adept at diagnosis and treatment of stubborn 
illness. He is an expert in the treatment of pain - and 
ending it quickly. This includes sciatica, arthritis, 
neck, back, radiculopathies, joint pain, tendinitis, 
carpal tunnel, migraine, tension and sinus headaches. 
Gregory is one of the few acupuncturists in the US 
who has been elected to serve the National Board 
of Acupuncture (NCCAOM) as a Subject Matter 
Expert on the Herbal Medicine Board. He has 
apprenticed with elite Herbalist and Acupuncturist 
Mazin al Khafaji, and has been certified in the herbal 
treatment of skin disease such as eczema, tinea, 
dermatitis and psoriasis. If you're suffering and in 
need of a change in your health, contact our office  
to get started on your personal Bridge to Wellness.  
Please mention this ad for a complimentary 
consultation.

BIO FEEDBACK/STRESS 
MANAGEMENT THERAPIST

LAUREN A. SALANI, LCSW, BCB
Senior Fellow, Advanced Board Certified 
in Biofeedback by the BCIA, Biofeedback 
Certification International Alliance,
Member of Association for Applied   
Psychophysiology and Biofeedback. 
Biofeedback and Stress Relief
107 Monmouth Rd, Suite 104, West Long 
Branch, NJ 07764.   732-542-2638
LaurenASalani@gmail.com

Why am I always anxious?, Why 
wont the pain stop?, What’s 
wrong with my body? Do these 
questions sound familiar? If 
your answer is yes, then biofeed-
back therapy may be for you. 
Your next questions probably 
will be; “What is biofeedback?” 

and “How can it help me?” Stress and pain build 
when the body tries to respond to the busy de-
mands of life in ways that put a disruptive burden 
on the system. To help a person relieve this stress 
and pain, patients come to my office to relax and 
calm while sensors on their body send their own 
biological data back to them through a computer 
monitor with soothing sounds and images. Coach-
ing can also enhance the experience. A person ac-
tually learns how to regulate their own muscular, 
vascular, nervous, gastrointestinal, cardiac, and 
respiratory systems towards optimal health. These 
techniques are effective in reducing tension and 
migraine headache, high blood pressure, back and 
neck pain, mood and anxiety disorders, and ir-
ritable bowel syndrome. Biofeedback is a natural 
treatment that may be used alone or in conjunction 
with other medical treatments and medications. 
And, moving in the direction of health feels good! 
If you are interested in biofeedback to reduce stress 
and pain, please call my welcoming office.

CHIROPRACTIC

DR. JULIE PAGE
Page Chiropractic & Wellness Center
51 Memorial Pkwy, Atlantic Highlands, NJ
PageWellness.com            732-291-5575

Dr. Julie Page is the founder 
of Page Wellness Center 
located in Atlantic Highlands 
NJ. She has been in practice 
for over 15 years and contin-
ues to excel in her fields of 
Chiropractic and body work. 
Dr. Page uses many modalities 

that are at the forefront of sports medicine; in-
cluding Kinesio Taping, Graston Method, and 
Fasical Manipulation (Stecco Method). More 
recently she has been certified in Ashiatsu and 
Ashi-Thai body techniques which she incorpo-
rates into her already well rounded practice. .

care!  Homemade cookies, hot chocolate and liba-
tions will be served while you create your health-
promoting soap-gift box! Space is limited call to 
reserve your spot 732.223.5521 302 Candlewood 
Commons GiftsOfNatureOrganics.com
Alignment Yoga 4:30pm. Just $2.00! Yoga im-
proves your life. Whether you are new to yoga or 
been practicing for a while, this class will benefit 
you. When your body is in alignment, your mind 
will be free to invite peace and ease within and 
around you. This form of yoga aligns with the 
divine and clarity in your body, mind and spirit. 
Yoga as a way of life will bring you flexibility and 
strength beyond what you imagine on and off the 
mat. Location: Belmar Community Center 7th Ave 
& D St. for more info call: 732.567.0206 or check 
Belmarlibrary.org. 
Tuesday Meditations: 7-8pm, Come join our 
weekly group guided meditations.  De-stress from 
your hectic weekend and Manic Monday.  Recenter 
and Regroup yourself for the coming week and be 
ready for whatever life brings your way. For all 
levels: Beginners to Advanced.  Bring along your 
favorite meditation mat, pillow, etc. to maximize 
your experience. $10 per person; Pre-Registration 
is required.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 
413 Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. 
Email: Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  
Web: Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com **Ask 
us about private meditation sessions and Veteran 
Discounts. NOTE: No Meditations December 24th 
and December 31st

wednesday
Wednesday Sound Healings/Meditations: 6-7, 
Come join our weekly group sound healings and 
guided meditations.  For an hour each Wednesday 
evening, enjoy the experience of unique sound 
healings and meditations for healing mind, body 
and spirit. Through the use of crystal bowls, guided 
sounds, singing and chanting we will facilitate 
your healing journey.  Bring along your favorite 
meditation mat, pillow, etc. to maximize your 
experience.  $20 per person; Pre-Registration is 
required.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com **Ask us about 
private meditation sessions and Veteran Discounts.  
NOTE: No Sound Healing December 25th
Qigong Class taught by Shoshanna Katzman 
every Wednesday evening at 6pm at the Red Bank 
Acupuncture & Wellness Center in Shrewsbury. 
Beginners are welcome! Simply call before com-
ing so we can give you more specifics. Suitable for 
all ages and abilities! Qigong is a form of Chinese 
exercise characterized by gentle, flowing move-
ment practiced to enhance health & longevity. The 
movements are done to integrate body and mind, 
strengthen the physical body, enhance energetic 
awareness and promote overall calm and relaxation. 
The Qigong workout you will experience is based 
on Shoshanna’s book and DVD “Qigong for Staying 
Young: A Simple 20-Minute Workout to Cultivate 
Your Vital Energy.” Check out www.healing4u.com 
or call 732.758.1800 for more information.

thursday

Annual Soap Making Event at Gifts of Nature 
Organics 11am-7pm Create beautiful organic and 
natural seasonal soaps for yourself or special people 
in your life. Make 2 soaps and buy 1 while we 
donate the other to local charity! Bags, Boxes and 
Bows are free with purchases of $10 and up. We 
offer freshly prepared organic and natural body care 
and health-promoting products made with loving 
care!  Homemade cookies, hot chocolate and liba-
tions will be served while you create your health-
promoting soap-gift box! Space is limited call to 
reserve your spot 732.223.5521 302 Candlewood 
Commons GiftsOfNatureOrganics.com
T’ai Chi Class for Beginners taught by Shoshan-
na Katzman every Thursday morning at 10am 
at the Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
in Shrewsbury. Tai Chi is traditionally known as 
“meditation through movement.” The form you 
will learn is the Guang Ping Tai Chi form for which 
Shoshanna is a 6th generation lineage holder. It is 
a Yang Style comprised of flowing movements 
that promote energy, balance, serenity, grounding, 
strength as well as mind, body, spirit wholeness. 
Simply call before coming so we can give you more 
specifics. Check out www.healing4u.com or call 
732.758.1800 for more information.

friday
Friday Psychic Reading and Energy Healings: 
3-7, Come and get a 10-minute Reading or Energy 
Healing for only $20.00.  Do you have a question 
on a direction you are looking to embark on, or 
about a job, relationship, or move?  Come and get 
a reading and Lauren will advise you!  Are you 
feeling off, or out of balance?  Maria or Lauren can 
help you get rebalanced with an energy and/or 
shamanic healing.  Walk-ins, or appointments are 
welcome.  A Year and a Day Mystical Shoppe 413 
Bond Street, Asbury Park 848.217.2371. Email: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe@yahoo.com  Web: 
Ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com..

saturday
T’ai Chi Class for Beginners taught by Shoshan-
na Katzman every Saturday morning at 9:00am 
at the Red Bank Acupuncture & Wellness Center 
in Shrewsbury. Tai Chi is traditionally known as 
“meditation through movement.” The form you 
will learn is the Guang Ping Tai Chi form for which 
Shoshanna is a 6th generation lineage holder. It is 
a Yang Style comprised of flowing movements 
that promote energy, balance, serenity, grounding, 
strength as well as mind, body, spirit wholeness. 
Simply call before coming so we can give you more 
specifics. Check out www.healing4u.com or call 
732.758.1800 for more information.

NOTE: All calendar events must be 
received via email by the 10th of the 
month and adhere to our guidelines. 
Email info@najerseyshore.com for 
guidelines and to submit entries, or 
visit najerseyshore.com to submit 
online. Thank you.

on going events
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WRITER/GHOST WRITER
William Smith, MS, CSCS, MEPD
Hatherleigh Press/Penguin Random Hse
Contact Will: njpostrehab@gmail.com
Web: www.jerseygrind.com

William Smith has been in the 
fitness and healthcare fields for 
over 20 years. In addition to his 
many years in fitness, he current-
ly works for the #1 rated hospital 
in New Jersey and has published 
15 books with Hatherleigh Press/
Penguin Random House. He pro-

vides content and services related to health, well-
ness, and medical solutions, is a contributing writ-
er for Natural Awakenings Monmouth/Ocean, and 
our lead writer for customer marketing support.

SMALL BUSINESS CONSULTANT
Sharon Shaffery
Sharon@NaJerseyShore.com
Najerseyshore.com/workwithSharon
646.384.1576

We can help with:
Mapping your business process 
and streamlining actions to max-
imize efficiencies. Developing 
your database and determining 
your content and contact strate-
gies for customers and prospects. 
Creative development for any 

and all business assets including print & digital 
marketing. Executing your marketing strategy and 
utilizing analytics for quarterly and yearly planning.

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Jeff Ball, CFP, Financial Advisor
RBC Wealth Management
328 Newman Springs Road
Red Bank, NJ 07701          732-576-4634
Jeffrey.ball@rbc.com or  jeffballrbc.com

Jeff Ball is on a mission is to 
help clients navigate the finan-
cial services industry effectively. 
He is committed to educating 
clients about money and invest-
ments, helping to reduce mon-
ey-anxiety and empowering 
clients to take control of their 

finances. His goal is to help clients to reach their 
financial goals and to achieve a sense of financial 
well-being. Jeff wants clients to get the best deal 
possible from RBC and all of their financial ser-
vice providers.

STRAIGHT TALK, CPA’s
Salim Omar, CPA
500 Campus Drive, Ste 103, Morganville, 
NJ  07751                   732-566-3660
Salim@StraightTalkCPAs.com
StraightTalkCPAs.com

Salim is the rare accountant who 
believes small businesses are the 
foundation of our economy and 
is dedicated to helping them at-
tain financial health and securi-
ty. He is author of “Straight Talk 
About Small Business Success In 
New Jersey.” Get your free copy 

by calling (732)566-3660.  (Limited quantities).

HYPNOSIS
DR JAIME FELDMAN, DCH
Chairman, Medical & Dental Division,
International Hypnosis Federation
10 Darby Court Manalapan,  
New Jersey 07726,               732.446.5995   
DrJaimeF@aol.com  PartsTherapy.com

Dr. Jaime Feldman, a pioneer in 
an advanced technique called 
“Advanced Parts Therapy,” has 
been able to unlock the 
subconscious and remove 
unwanted behaviors: stop smoke 
(guaranteed), weight loss, stress, 
depression, pain and anger 

management, and more. Outstanding success in 
curing phobias and deep-seated trauma, and 
treating the immune system to put cancer into 
complete remission. 

PLATINUM COUNSELING, LLC
Jordon Lupon, LPC
Chris DeSilvestri, LMFT, LCADC
281 Route 34, Ste. 205
Colts Neck, NJ 07722            732-638-9674
www.platinumcounselingNJ.com

Reaching out for help can be 
difficult. Often, we tend to 
neglect the need for our own 
self-care as we tackle the 
challenges of daily life and take 
care of the ones we love. Platinum 
Counseling offers a comfortable 

and casual environment where you can feel safe 
and supported. We encourage you to discuss your 
vulnerabilities, without judgment, with profession-
als who want to hear about your experiences. See 
our website for more information about our 
therapists. Today is the day!

LEADERSHIP CONSULTANT

DLG CONSULTING
DonnaLyn Giegerich MBA CIC RYT
Red Bank NJ, www.DonnaLynSpeaks.com
FB & Twitter @DonnaLynSpeaks
LI/DonnaLynGiegerich.         732-547-0894 

Hone your impact or business 
development skills with private 
coaching, workshops or webi-
nars. Join us seasonally @Yoga-
OnTheLakeSummerSeries on FB. 
Add to our mailing list at Don-
naLynSpeaks@gmail.com to be 
part of our global advocacy. 

INTUITIVE BUSINESS &  
EMPOWERMENT COACH
MBA, Integrative Healing Arts Practitioner
600 Main St, Avon by the Sea, NJ 07717
732.551.6491 or mariafontana.com 

I’m a Lightworker, Entrepreneur 
and published author, with ex-
pertise in the cozy business con-
cept, “Small is the new Big.” and 
my passion is helping ambitious 
women become the best version 
of themselves, while discovering 
their own innate beauty, power 

and potential to thrive in a passionate, purpose-filled 
life and business. You hold the power to thrive and be 
happy deep down in your soul, trust me. 

MASSAGE
MYOFASCIAL RELEASE
Nancy Rutherford RN, LMT 
Brick NJ              732-773-2728 

Practicing John Barnes Method of 
Myofascial Release combined with 
corrective exercise. I can assist you 
to release fascial restrictions, and 
teach you to gently retrain your 
body into less pain, more ease. 
Relax. Release. Realign. Bodywork 
for lasting change.

MINDFUL HYPNOSIS/REIKI

BELMARWELLNESS
Roseann Petropoulos
1814 South N St. WBelmar, NJ 07719
www.Belmarwellness.com     732 894-3197
 

Break old habits, Develop new 
rituals, Visual your life as you 
want it to be. Know it in your 
minds-eye, Feel it in your ac-
tions. Roseann is a Wellness 
coach, certified in Hypnothera-
py, Past Life Regression, Neuro-
Linguistics, Tree Reading and 

Reiki Master. A private session combines varies 
modalities with the vibrational energy of the client 
to allow healing and well-being. Roseann special-
izes in Stress Coping Skills, Weight Management, 
Smoking Cessation and Recovery Re-Enforcement. 
Roseann offers private session and group medita-
tion circles. Membership includes: National Guild 
of Hypnotists and Monmouth/Ocean Reiki Group. 
For more call for a Free phone consultation.

RETAIL
A YEAR AND A DAY  
MYSTICAL SHOPPE
413 Bond Street, Asbury Park, NJ  07712
(848)217-2371
www.ayearandadaymysticalshoppe.com
Facebook.com/ayearandadaymysticalshoppe

Metaphysical retail store offering 
crystals, gemstones, incense, 
essential oils, books, Tarot and 
Oracle cards, specialty candles, 
smudge supplies and more!  
Psychic readers, Shamans and 
Reiki/Energy healers are available 
to offer guidance and healing.  We 
offer meditations and in-store 

classes and workshops. Other services provided: 
weddings, funerals and house cleansings. 

SPEECH THERAPY
ALBERT ORATIO PH.D., CCC-SLP
Monmouth Center  
For Communication Disorders
Brigadoon Professional Building
565 Highway 35 North
Red Bank, NJ 07701          (732) 298-4769

Dr. Oratio owns and operates 
Monmouth Center For Commu-
nication Disorders. It is a full 
range speech therapy center of-
fering diagnostic and speech 
therapy services for children and 
adults. He earned his Ph.D. in 
Speech Pathology from Bowling 

Green State University in Ohio. His credentials in-
clude both licensure and certification as a Speech-
Language Pathologist in the State of NJ, and the 
Certificate of Clinical Competence from the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association.

YOGA

MONMOUTH BEACH   
YOGA & WELLNESS 
Owner Lisa Matthews
36 Beach Road, Suite 10 (Village Square 
where post office is located) Monmouth 
Beach, NJ 07750             973-452-2828
www.mbyogaandwellness.cowwm!
FACEBOOK, INSTAGRAM, TWITTER

Monmouth Beach 
Yoga & Wellness 
has been voted the 
best in Monmouth 
County by Mon-
mouth Health & 
Life Best of Mon-

mouth County readers’ choice awards 6 years in a 
row & the Best of Asbury Park Press readers’ choice 
in 2015, best of new jersey monthly 2017 & 5 stars 
from kidgooroo. At monmouth beach yoga & well-
ness we believe “yoga is for everyone” regardless of 
age, limitations & injuries. We offer over 40 classes a 
week for all levels. Our mission is to provide a vari-
ety of fitness modalities that are therapeutic, fun & 
practical. We have weights, bands & props that allow 
you to use your body to stretch & strengthen to chal-
lenge both your body & mind. We offer classes 
aimed at developing strength, balance, coordination 
& flexibility, while being in a supportive, healing, 
safe & non-competitive environment. We are com-
mitted to offering students inspiring classes as well 
as a whole yogic lifestyle. Come in and check us out, 
you will be glad you did. Yoga, fitness and retail 
therapy at its finest. We also have a small boutique.

THE YOGA LOFT 
462 Adelphia Road, Freehold
TheYogaLoftNJ.com
info@theyogaloftnj.com     732-239-2333

We are nestled in the farm-
house at Calgo Gardens, sur-
rounded in the beauty of 
plants, trees & water features. 
We provide a space  to practice 
yoga and meditation. There are 
no goals or judgments, instead 

you’ll find compassionate, caring teachers, a place 
where you can connect your body, mind & spirit. 

NON-CHLORINE POOL &  
SPA SYSTEMS 

BLUE DOLPHIN  
NATURAL WATER SYSTEMS 
Blue Dolphin Pool Service
732-536-8577, 1-888-540-2709
www.naturalwatersystems.com
info@naturalwatersystems.com 

Blue Dolphin specializes in 
Non-Chlorine pool & spa 
conversions and whole-house 
water filtration, softening, 
and structuring systems. We 
also offer pool service, pool 
safety covers/fences, heaters, 
etc. Chlorine is one of the 

most toxic chemicals on Earth yet everyone is 
swimming in it. Please feel free to call, ask any 
questions, and share your concerns. We welcome 
the opportunity to teach people how to swim 
without chlorine and practice all-natural pool and 
spa care. Here’s to a great Fall/Winter season
and here’s to your health and wellness!

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY 
PRACTITIONER

GEMMA HEALTH COACH, LLC
Gemma Nastasi, CAPP, CHNC
298 Broad Street, Red Bank, NJ 07701
732-245-2556, GemmaHealthCoach.Com 
Facebook.com/GemmaHolisticHealth-
Coachcom

I am a Certified Holistic Nutrition 
Coach, Positive Psychology Prac-
titioner, Certified Coach and the 
Author of a book, “The Positive 
Psychology Diet: 21 Days to a Hap-
pier and Healthier Life” My life’s 
purpose is to help others increase 
their happiness and well-being by 

using the tools of positive psychology and nutrition 
coaching. You are what you eat and what you think. 
Is your negative mind chatter stopping you from 
achieving your goals? Learn how to use the tools 
of positive psychology and the scientifically proven 
methods to achieve happiness and well-being. Call to 
set up a complimentary phone session. 732-245-2556.

 I n d i v i d u a l  S e s s i o n s ,  G r o u p s  a n dPSYCHIC READINGS 
MEDIUMSHIP

CRYSTAL CARD 
READINGS  
& INTUITIVE, SOUL 
GUIDED COUNSELING

Call 904.382.9749

MOONSTRUCK
PAMELA FURLONG
The Galleria, 2 Bridge Ave, 
Red Bank, NJ 07701
MoonstruckUSA.com         
732-936-1889

Pamela is a spiritual intuitive/
medium who has been guiding 
many individuals and groups 
for the past 20 years. She offers 
private sessions and is passion-
ate about teaching you how to 
bring your life from ordinary 
to extraordinary. She practices 

astrology, numerology, and Tarot and is a mem-
ber of the American Federation of astrologers. She 
conducts classes, workshops, and seminars in per-
son and online. Follow Pam on LinkedIn Facebook 
and Twitter. Call for your appointment today to get 
clarity, direction, and inspiration on how to move 
ahead and live your life.

REFLEXOLOGY
MICHELE LIPARI REFLEXOLOGY 
AND HOLISTIC COUNSELING
Michele Lipari- Certified Reflexologist
298 Broad St., Red Bank, NJ 07701
Mliparireflexology.com       
(732)887-3352

I have been practicing reflexolo-
gy for over 20 years and am very 
passionate about my work!  Re-
flexology is a science based on 
the premise that there are reflex 
areas in the feet and the hands 
that correspond to all of the 
glands, organs, and other parts of 

the body.  The practice also offers access to an In-
frared Sauna, which allows a higher percentage of 
toxin removal due to the fact that the infrared 
waves are absorbed more deeply in the cells of the 
body. Benefits include increased circulation, im-
proved skin tone, eliminates joint and muscle pain, 
relieves tension and increases energy. 

 REIKI

RAYKI SCHOOL MASTER TRAINING
Makiko Suzuki Fliss, PhD, MBA, MSc
Phone/text:  609-495-4229
Contact@RAYKIschool.com
RaykiSchool.com

Explore how the human body 
and mind are interconnected, 
and how to maintain perfect 
harmony to stay young and 
healthy. Focus with Quantum 
Healing, Reiki, and Wellness 
Education. Private and corpo-
rate settings.
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www.bobandjoycomics.com

you have your
sunglasses on.

why is my
screen so dark!!? 

i better check
my settings...

BOB & JOY COMICS ALL RIGHTS RESERVED

2018 

TRINITY WELLNESS EMPORIUM
Union Beach Plaza
1017 RT 36 #2
Union Beach, NJ 07730      732-217-1566
www.trinitywellnessemporiumllc.com
info@trinitywellnessemporiumllc.com 

Trinity Wellness Emporium is a 
yoga studio & metaphysical 
boutique that  offers  yoga, 
meditation, and fusion classes for 
all ages and levels of experience.  
All our teachers are certified to 
ensure your safely aligned so you 

get the most out of your practice.  We offer a variety 
of classes to fit your need, with prices to fit your 
budget.  We have many specialty yoga classes and 
workshops like prenatal, chair yoga, yogilates, and 
kids’ classes.  Our boutique offers a variety of 
curiosities: crystals, sage, apparel, jewelry, organic 
body care, and more!  We also offer services like 
Angel Card readings, space clearing, private yoga 
sessions; by appointment only.  Come take a class, 
get a reading or find yourself the perfect crystal, 
you’ll be happy you did! 
NEW MEMBERSHIPS AND CLASS PACKAGES 
AVAILABLE FOR NOVEMBER! 

TULA YOGA
Info@Tulayoganj.com      732-970-7500
1212 Hwy. 34, Ste 27, Aberdeen
New Location! — 444 Ocean Blvd. N.,  
Ursula Plaza, Ste 11, Long Branch NJ 07710

Tula Yoga has re-
cently been voted 
Best Yoga Studio by 
Monmouth Health 
& Life Magazine 
2017! Tula Yoga 

is a total health and wellness studio offering Yoga, 
Barre, Hot Yoga, Aerial Yoga, Pilates, Meditation, 
and Reiki classes all in one location. We also offer 
a comprehensive 200 & 300 Hour Yoga Teacher 
Training course twice a year , monthly workshops, 
and continuing education for teachers. At Tula Yoga, 
our mission is to create an environment where you 
can experience balance and relaxation in the midst 
of your busy life. We welcome people of all ages, 
sizes, shapes, and ability. Our goal at Tula Yoga is 
to provide an exceptional Yoga experience in a sup-
portive and fun atmosphere that promotes growth 
and community for our students. We offer New Stu-
dent Specials: $25 for one week or $70 for your first 
month! Please call or check our website with any 
questions! We look forward to guiding you on this 
journey of transformation. www. TulaYogaNJ.com. 

Find	a	Yoga	Studio	Near	You!

Monmouth	Beach	Yoga	&	Wellness
36	Beach	Road,	Monmouth	Beach
973.452.2828
Mbyogaandwellness.com

The	Yoga	Loft
462	Adelphia	Road,	Freehold
732.239.2333		
info@theyogaloftnj.com

Tula	Yoga
1212	Hwy	34,	Aberdeen
732.970.7500
info@tulayoganj.com

Trinity	Wellness	Emporium
1017	Rt	36,	Union	Beach	
732.217.1566		
info@trinitywellnessemporium.com

Little	Silver,	cobayoga.com

Hot	or	Not	Yoga
8	North	Union	Street,	Manahawkin
1-855-Santosha

Sun	Moon	Yoga
104	Brighton	Ave	Long	Branch
917.701.3298

Flow	Paddle	Yoga
Mobile	Fleet	with	Launches	in	Red	
Bank	&	Cheesequake	State	Park
732.823.9642

171	1st Ave,	
Atlantic	Highlands
732.204.2013
selflessloveyoga.com

Blue	Moon	Yoga
827	Broad	Street	(Rt.	35),	Suite	#5
Shrewsbury
732.345.YOGA	(9642)1201	Sycamore	Ave,	Ste	202	Tinton	Falls

732.578.1000				alignamaryoga.com

Our readers are looking 
for you!  Add your studio 

to our directory today: 
732.230.7337

Join the Natural 
Awakenings Franchise 

Family

For more info visit:
NaturalAwakenings.com

change 
can do you good
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Holi
day Sale  

25% off


